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THURSDAY. NOV. 18. INS

Clubs

C'
•

The True Memorial

Personal

•

•

f BACKWARD LOOK'
�

IS AN UNWRlTI'EN BUT BLO

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFR

Purely Personal �

Miss Jan. Strause spent the week
relatives in Augusta.

cnd with

spent

Elizabeth Fletcher spent the

Dr.

week cnd in Augusta.
Dr. nnd Mrs. E. N. Brown were
�usiness vlsltors in Sylvnnia Wedne ...

day.

a

Of.

in

.

John

•

•

Charleston.,

week.

.

Mr s. Cliff
her

'Visiting

ney Jr.
Mr.. Fred

from

n

ShefT!cld. of Atlanta. 18
sister. MIs. John Moo·

Ch.:.rles

returned

has

were

guests Friday of relatives

M. Braswell bas returned
1
visit of several days with re·

atives in Waynes bo roo
Mr •• Harry Smith and Mrs. J. G.
hllvc

BI'ltch

in Atlanlo

clays' stay

from

returned

Joe. of
guests of

son.

week·end

were

few

a

.

Mrs. J. C. IIines and

Savannah.

h er h orne

at

':'8,

to her home

her

't.on and J�hn Mitchell spent Sunday
with relatives at P em b ro k e.

The

in

family. of Sylvania. were gu""", S un·
day oC MI. and Mrs. J. W. Scott and
Henry Howell.

... eek

end

as

gues ts

0f

M rs. W

.

H

.

Ellis.
Mrs. H. M. Gardiner Jr .• of Pem·

broke, spent

a

few

days

this

week

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
IIltchell.
Lt. and Mr •. Cleon Parrish and
two aona. Joe and David. of Camp
Stewart. spent Sunday witb Mrs. J.

aa

-

s. Kenan.
Pic. Winton

retnrned

Wilson has

Camp Kearney. Neb after a visit
with his parents. MI. and Mrs. Hud·

to

.•

Wilson.
Miss Jewell Watson has

lIOn

to.
a

retnrned

Houston. Texaa. nIter spending
days with her mother. Mrs.

tew

1. H. Watson.
Mrs. I ... ler Brannen Jr .• who. has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lester

a�

d Mr

d'

un lIy
and Mrs. Lester Mikell spent
at Pembroke us guests of Mr. und

Mrs. G.

D. Starling.

Mr8. Alice Miller
her home in

has returned

Jacksonville.

to

Fla .• after

visit with her

cousin. II1rs. C. M.
Rushing. and Mr. Rushing.
Dr. and Mr •. J. C. Thaggard and
oon. Bill ,an d MI ss El en "Rushing
of Savannl1h. were week·end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing.
a

•

Misses Hilda and Florence
week end with rela·
tlves at Alamo.
III.". W. H. Blitch and daughter.

Groas. spent the

Cha.rlotte. spent tho week end in
guata as the guests of Cadet

Au·
and

Mrs. Homer Blitch.

Cpl. and Mrs. Tke Mlnkovltz and
little daughter. Kay. left Sunday for
Westover. Mass where Cpl. Minko·
.•

vitz will be stationed for sometime.

month

with

her

daughter. II1rs.
Browurd Poppell. nnd Mr. Poppell.
W.
R. Lovett. who rccently
Sgt.
from

.

r�se.

Th e h'd
rl e.

was

lovely

mude

in

as
a

and

ber

was

0f

was

b u d S.

son.

best

pe tit e

C

.

.

M. Rusbing bas returned

man

I

C. Lane. of A:tlanta.
day. bere last wcek

several

was

Baxter o(

Savannah

for

cause

brunette,

joined by Mrs.

and

Burdette

Brooks

Statesboro. were
during. the, past

of tbe serious

mother.

tailored lines. broWTI acccs.
aories and a corsage of orchids.

Mr•.

Edwin

bridegroom' .. mother chn"e

week be·
illness of tbeir

corsage of red

Mrs. R. G. Dekle has retorned from
a visit of several days with her
son.
Jerald
Dekle. aviation electrician

rOSebuds.

nfter the ceremony the
left for a weddl'ng trl'p of an

Immedl'ately
couplo

unannounced

de". tl'nati'on.

Later

"

Real Estate For Sale

M 0 VIE CL 0 CK

ALE-Seven.room bouse close
North Main street. two baths,
large sl ping porch. twu extra ,:a.
cant Iota with the property. fine m-

GEORGIA THEATRE

FOR
in

on

rna te

Lt.

Olliff and his bride went to Randolph
Field. TcxUB. where he will take an
advanced
instruetor'a course after
whieb he will be assigned to Mill3ion.

secon d

c I aas.

USR •

.

s
fanns
Bulloch county.
improyed.
FOR SA..LE-Ten.room house in Still.

Ive

or

well

81X

in

Ga.'. good condition; paint,d;
roof. near center of town; 01
••
000. cash payment $160. ba!ance about
mterest.
6
cent
$8 per month.
per
more.

w h O.

'th

WI

_

FARM FOR SALE-425
miles out; 130 acres in

acres

three

cultivation;
good barns. all

go<,d houses. two
under good wire fence; fish
pond; some good timber; only $16.50

two

PEr ncre; 2.4-""re tobacco allotment.

bls wife resides in Miami. Mrs. Dekle
also visited relatives in West Palm
Beach.

FARM FOR SALE-6oo acres. 12
miles from Statesboro; 150 acr's
in cultivation;
good improvement;
six-room dwelling. 3 tenant h�uses.

'Attended ())ncert

dwelllng; has modern Improve'."ents,
light. water and batb; some timber.
fish pond; $60 per acre; terma.

.•

IEEP 01·

: &���Attrul=/:

Mrs.

Era

Brown

and

Mrs.

Leo

Stokes visited St. Sgt. and Mrs. J. C.
Selma. Ala .• last week. Mrs.
Jams Brown has been very ill. but is
BroWTI In

end

Sgt. and Mrs. Michael Mollica
of Camp Lejeune. N.
C and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and chilo
dren. of Suvannuh.
Mi8S Ottis Ussery. of Atlanta. is
visiting her siste�. Mrs. Ernest Key.
I1nd Mr. Key. Another sister Mrs. G.
B. Edwards. has returned to her home
and

daughter.

.•

in Atlnnlo after

a

week's visit with

Mr. and Mrs. Key.
M ..s. Edwin Blinks.

lI1i.s

Grl1ce

Bennett. Miss
Brannen.
II1rs. George P. Lee and Mrs. Leroy
Shealy formed u gt'oup spending
last

Hilda

Miss

Thursday

in

Rosetta

Savannah.

and

fow otber friends.

a

chrysanthemums

formed

utions

home

her

for

avenue

nnd

of chicken

members

Roses and

lovely

decor-

refreshmcnh

BONDS

were prasen t.

*********.*

••

ri'fna.

with Roy Rogers
Stsrts 3:56. 6:31. 9:06
Also Daffy Duck Cartoon

fOI'

prizes were won by
beth Sorrier. high score;

Walt Disney's

"Saludus Amig08" ,.
Feature·length cartoon in techOlcol ....
Starts 2:52. 4:48. 6:39
And Second Feature
Hal Roach's

"Prairie Chickenllj"
Jimmie Rog'rs (son of tbe late
Will Rogers)
Starts 2:05. 4:00. 5:62
At night "Saludus Amigos" at 9:42
"PraIrie Chicken at 10 :24
.

"Cairo"
Starts 3:00. 5:10. ':20. 9:30
WednelKlay. Noy. 24th
Robert Young. Jeanete McDonald III
"We've Never Been Licked"
Starta 3:10, 5:18. 7:25. 9:30

Sonny.
Ington.

who

were

enroute

to

Wash·

Ooming>-'I1te Bumst.ooda in "Foot,.
light GI ..... our." Thanksgl.vbtg Day.

there.

ror her home at Bartow after

ing

.eveml week. here

as

son.

the guest

man

of Mr. and Mt· •. Homer Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burney. She
her small
will

spend

few day" with her.

I

.•

chrysanthe.

Donaldson

high score.
Dot �rannen second bigh and
Claude Howard the cut priz�.

hostess

to

afternoon

Sh,uman's Cash Grocery

lI1ain
orated

�void disappointment

with coffoo. Mrs. Olliff
rcceived perfume for club

�oods

I

Pound.

At Lower Prices

ker Mrs. J. E. Bowen nnd Mrs. Bert

JUggs.

MEAT MARKET, GROCERIES, FISH,
IIfilRUITS AND ,VEGETABLES

.

Dr. Brown Renamed
To Dental Board
Dr. E. N.

hilS

Statesboro'S Most Complete Food Store

dental

term. will leuve Sunday for A tlantn
whore he will hold the stllte
Iltion fOr the pt'escnt senior cluBo. He

PHONE 248
..

..

1I

Br�wn. local dentist, who
rellPI)ointed to the stnte
bourrl for unother five·yeur

boen

'

1I..51

will be away until

Friday.

wa.

mining

to the

'

.

It.will be Interesting to
to knt>w that ,.oung

our

Rumley

readenI :
....

•

member 01 the raid In!; party about'
which the story waa writteD whlall
follows:
.

was

60
in

than he did then.
William Smith has several hnndred
layers. He sold lots of broil«s in
more

1943 and plans to continue his paul.
a larger way in 1944.
WiI·
liam was a poultry major while iu

try In

school at the

UniverRity of Georgia.

Not but

few yellrs ago Bulloch
in chickens. hogs and

a

led the state
cattln.

About three years ago Tay.
poultry lead over
With the heavy increase
Bulloch.

lor county tool' the

going

now

and the

on

possibility Ilf

others adding to their flocks. Bulloch
may again be the state's number

on.e

was

poultry county

in 1944.

CLUBSTERS ELECT
NEW SET OFFICERS·
Four Hundred

Youngsters
Comprise Membership For
.

their

1944

officers and pro·
cured' a membership of about what
had
in
they
1943. around four hun.
dred members.
.

I

Major

Whittier ond

At Port.l

Johnny Mixon hus bee ..
named president. Day Knight vice·
president and Paul 1I100re secretary.

Capt. Lorrimer

tend the retreat cxercises that
and to

to at-

night

bring such Boy Scout officials
Accompanied by three

he wished.

as

Scouta. District Craiman

M. S. Pitt·
Executive Ken
Mr. Cobb attended the retreat

and

man

Davls:

Assistant

presented with a check for
$66. which representcd the free will

and

was

contributions of the cadeta stationed
at the college.

State.boro Rotary' Club; Lannie
president of St,atesboro
Chamber of Commerce; Wendel Burke.
president of the Junior Chamber ol
Comme",e; Floyd Bra!,nen, president
of Slotesboro Liona Club. and GleRll
Jenning�, member of the city council.
All these will be prosent at the planning, dinner tomQl'row evening. and
'"
addition the following military

th;s

men

showed In tbe affairs

SlIVannah.
tbia

BYRON DYER TELLS
ABOUT HOG ·PRIem;
Explains proposed Plan
For Equalization With
Chicago Sale Prices·

'

.

exten·

.•

ever·glowing ato#)' of the B-26 .IJ(�
tin medium bombar III
theater.
The
of the �Id .:"(ere ....
vealed today by tbe army newapaper,

,

�Ui

detail.

.

,

Stars and Stripe..
They' prevloul:r
agronomist, stated here this
had beell held back by cenaol'lhlp ....
week While looldng cwer some 01
the record WBII down In official cor..
the Bnlloch qounty pn&turea sooded
munlques only BII "ten meilhUn. bombin 1943.
ers are missing!'
Mr. Alexander pointed out that
The night of Ma, 17. Lieut. CoL
and
leaderJl, Capt. Fratlk 111. Roebuck, ,pasture lands s�ould
Alfred H. von Kolnltz. then senlol'
bU.I�low",!. up
poat 'engineer of Statesboro Army parrowed down good IlI'the late fall
inb,lIIgence ofOcer 01 the group. call
Air Base; Capt. S. E. Perkins. of and then 'Iet stand until some of tne
ed in a bait dozen key offleel'll.
H.
Air

The

community.

Planting, Says Spec:lallst

Alexander.

I

That backward gluce waa the ....
AW laf the f",.atloD of
ten.
Not one callie bacli:....!l dl .....
that wrote tbe first chapter In dill

Now il the time of the year to start
work on pastures that are to he aeed·

cd in 1944. E. D.

�

they ev�r

Land Should Be Worked
Thoroughly In Advance Of

of

presentation was made hy on, C;viiian
Patrol, Savannah; First
cadetS'. 'Who stated in his're· Lieutenant A. D. Campbell. command·
marks that it was the desire of the ing officer. Statesh<>ro Army Air
group to show appreciation of the Base; First Lieut. Geprge Tjarelis.
hospitality of the citizens of States· Air·WAC recruiting office". Hunter
boro by this support of one of the Field. Savonnah; Second Lieut. J. C.
eommunity's institutions. Chairman Clork. Air·WAC "tecrutt'ng officerl
Cohb npon 'acceptance of the gift Chp;tliBm l"ield, Bavl\)lnah; Cp1.�'Mathanked \he group.on behalLof the .-;i. �-()!Mara. AI .... WAC. ·Maxw.. lI.
126 Scou� of tne 'county ani! stated' ,l"ield. Ala., and Private Ruth Swindel.
that he was greatly pleased by the Air·WAC detachme'lt, Hunter Fiell.
The

I

Simmons.

of the

of

The hoys in tb� twelve organized
4-H clubs in BuUoeh county bave
named

�eived

interest the

Bulloch At Present Time

will return

F'ollowing the "kiek·off" breakfast
wh:ch started the drive Thursday

Mft. John llooney Jr.. local chair·
man of a recruiting campaign for
the all·Georgla unit of the W�man'a
Air �Corps� Sam Strau.s. preaid�nt'

TIME IS AT HAND
BEGIN PASTURES

London. Nov. 12 (UP)..--I!ll_
Marander bombers �terted out
last May 17 for an alAck on.
enemy center on Hollud.' One cI.:
veloped motor trouble anll tUl'1led
back. ita crew. watchillJ their bIIcl
'
dies start olr on the bomb ran.
en

preliminary meeting

mammoth

Air· WAC

set in motion

at which

air

sbow

sion

,

.

winter rains had- firmed the seed bed
sfnllli gras" seed and the I ..

for the

•

pedeza that woull be planted in
�

runry.
If oats

F,eb-

,

are to

be

planted

on

these

pasture lands, do it while plowing
the lal1d. he urged. Wben the gra88

l,,<:pe(lC2�

told them what had happened on the
second mlnsion ever lIerform!ld here
by B·26·s.
"That'. 'the way It I •• " he Ald.
"A lot 01 peo Ie ere Raing to ".
killed.
We dan hold up or we C8II
take it ond go

on

fr�

,

,

here."

The
"'wn. a light har.
". sll Iram lOW'
row such as a_weeder or
1W11l8.� .... level. the' methOd UB over the Hal.
cd harrow might be run .over and pro: land objective. to medium' level
p ....
vide all the clover needed for th� smull eislon attacJ(s. Their crews
practiced
seed.
Experimenta have. s)Jown that for two and a half mont"s. They h811
pastures must be fertilized and tho a new commander. chI. Gleno Nye,
and

oom�.

are

_

aci.! condition of the aoil correctad
to suit the plants if best results are
to be obtained.
He recommeneled

of

Raleigh.

'
,

-

r·

N. C.

beld Tuesday
On July 21 they tried again. Th.
o( the com·
objective was' Tricquevllle. ResuJte
the
State.boro from 1.000 to 2.000
mandlng
o( lime per; were fair. On August 8 'they hit the
Army Air Base. Present at thrs c�n· acre in this section. where needed. Le Trait shipyards. It Was a
goOci
ference were practically all of the and that this lime be
upplied woen job. That went on the credit B,lde of
local citizens ond military personnel the fall
plo.wi.ng waH done. At plant a ledger now showing 1,400 s�rtl_
whose names are listed above.
ing time. apply the some 400 to 600 in six months with a los. of only lov
was

was

afternoon at the office

officer

of

pounds'

pounds of 18 per cent superphosphate
or
its equivalent.
This should be
worked in the soil with a light bar·
It
would'
not
row.
be 4nwise to apply
this at the time of planting the oats.
if �ats are to be plllnted on the land.
On lighter or sandier soil8. 76 to 100
pounds of muriate of potash per acre

f

f

I

.

.

"Stick·With·Us" List

.

Steadily Growing

.

....

I

,

-

..

...

..

YI

-

If

ACTIVE WOMAN
OPERATES FARM

;V'"

I
I

"xomin'l �

,

•

gove�nment.to

.

'

Bliteh,

B�y

'

.

� ...

H. Mlnkovitz C&l Sons

.

I

I

"Statesboro's Largest Vepartment Store"
..�

..

fqr

.

•

BUY NOW AND KEEP CHRISTMAS
MERRY FOR THE CllILDREN

I

I

•••

kind.

:

�

planes.

.

Chairs, Cars, Trunks, Dolls, Wag0ns, Scooters, Footballs, Guns. Beds,
Cradles, Swing Sets, ())wboy Suits,
Pianos, Dishes and Games of every

for visiotrs' high SOOro Mi8S Helen I
Brannen won costumo jewelry. Other
guesl:ll inclndel lIiss VIl.T8 Johnson. I
111 rs. Hollis Cannon.
Bob

�rs.

III IICtiOn. I'rOM tb8t
preeent, no definite wont
has been" heard ""ncrenlng 111m.

he

day

��vc:,::�ll�h!�'etr��e d�W;e!�:i��;; �:���da �ra:.ec:n:mh:"pd:IO�:?ede

Our selection censists of Table Sets,
Chairs, Rockers, Desk Sets, High

Boyd'

Mrs. G<>rdon Franklin Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs. Anurew Herrington,
Mrs. Buford Knight. Mrs. F. C. Par.

tlolDJllunlty Sa fa-

The support price of hogs at
At Marauder Helds when anybod,.
Middleground elected Ewell Deal Statesboro is considered to bo ap.
the answer is ,jLe
says "10 fOT 10,
MorriS
preSident. Lavaugh
vlce·pres· proximat:ly that amount
or
ahoye
·rrait."
And. said the Stars ancl
ident and Emory Deal secrelory.
below $13.75 per hundred that tho
Stripes. "one of these days the M ...
!,igh.t;
W,arllock bQYs nllmed Willard Mob.. I market in Statesboro is nonnally
rauders nre going back to pinpoint
ley president Edgar Hagin vice.pres. a b Dve or b e I owe
ocratlc prcsldent to a Statesboro
th Chi"ago price for
Added
a
Number of Readers
target just inside the Dutch coast
Ident and Terrell Beasley
in almost twenty years.
that given season of the year. T.
secr�tary.
Declare
and
blow hell out of it."
Purpose to Stay
The Statesboro Dramatic Club will
Denmark elected Perman Dicker·
Walter Hughes. Georgia 1iI00d Dis.
shou!d
also
be
When
Grass
reo
List Is Purged
applied.
give their firs� pl�y of the season. at son president, Johnny Perkins vice·
tributor Administration officer. has
the school auditOrium on the evenmg
We are nearin g the end-and so' sp�nds to. the nitrogen, hut the legume
president and Raburn Sanders sec· \Yr. tt en.
of December 6th; will be entitled
mixture," the grass seed should sup·
are
0 f our ren d era,
Th C s h or t
HToo Much Brown i" proceeds of the retary�
The normal diffcrentnal between
8o�e
I
the nitrogen.
ened lrst today reveals that fewer p
are
to be divided
the
plnr
betwe�n
R:eg,ster boys. elected.
_Raymond Sloteslioro and Chicago will. in gen. are
n t h c 1 ow I an d s, M r. AI cxnn d er T cc
CiVIC League and school athletics de· Stamback Jr. preSIdent.
thClr
and
Wilham Pow.
up
�aymg
eral. be considered the basis for fig.
arrea�agcs,
partment.
that IS because fewer urc m arrears. ommcndcd a mixture of Jcspedeza.
ell vice· president Bnl Louie Kight
Mrs. Le!lter Martin Also
uring the support price of hogs in
Folluwing n preliminary !,earing
Within a few weeks we arc going to Dallas grass, carpet grass nnd white
secretary
Finds 'time For Service
before Justice E. D. Holland. five
Slotesboro.
On the uplands in Bulloch
clover.
West
In Comll!unity Enterprises
leading citizens of Metter were
SI.de named Groov.er W�. Primarily. the price support pro.
....
bound over on a charge of riot Tues- rum preSident. Billy Smith. ViCeA Bulloch county home demonstragram is not considered by the gov.
day evening; chnrges were made by president and Robert Lanier secre·
few-who ought to get on the '''Stick.
ernment to be an actual market price
Mrs. Mary Rolison. a widow about
For either of the mixtures. or any tion club member haa been dO'ng twCJ • :0'
With· lis" list before they are stricken
tory
45 years of "ge, and her son. Jesse
guarantee. Mr. Hughes poin�d out.
system of putting in pastures. he man·sizc jobs since the war began'
off the list.
Lcefie 1 d named D C T ay I or
Edenfie!d. 23; said the accused boat
will
take
form
at
the
and is making a success ot both of
p:cst. The SUPi><'I:t
Those listed below have paid since urged that the land be prepared in
dent •. Franklin
them with a huggy trace.
Lee
vlce·presrdent present of an educational program
the fall and let stand for the winter them.
last issue:
and Billy Dan Thompson secretary.
to
In addition to running a home anel
producers ouUining and encourag.
FORTY YEARS AGO
rains to firm the seed bed to insure
Wallis Cobb. city.
Ogeechee elected Desse Camphell ing a method of orderly markotings
From Statesboro News, Nov. 24. 1903
W. W. Mann. Rt. 1.
bigher germination of the small paa· caring for a family of four. M.".
/
pr�sid�nt.
Bobby Lee vice-presideot and a willingne88 on the part of the
Lester
Martin is operating a farm
Carol B. Rushing. overseas.
The fellow who pulls a tnrkey's leg
tnre seed •.
and Thomas Simm�ns secretary.
D. O. McDougald. Ft. Pierce. FIe..
on Thursday will pay
of her own. helping her husband with
purchase an.Y. sU.'1.'lu�
,!,ell f,or it; \ho.
Mrs. H. A Prather. Jacksoaville
price In Savannah ha. been 16 centa "'Stilson boys elected Wi.la on G roo-. of bog products over those needed
LUSCIOUS P'ERSIMMONS
hi.s. participating in Red Cross acFla.
've. pre.sident, Fred ,InoV," '''iee.p ........
per pound..
civilian and military requir.... Beach.
tlvitles •. ond serving as chllirman .of
FROM
LOYAL
FRIENIm
Jas�n
A poll of the St!llmore district In ident and
,Pfc.
F.
0V1!1'Il4ia
•.
Riggs.
-Billy Proctor secretary.
tlie marketing committee of the eow..·;:
menta. Tqese hog product.! will .. eed
F.' W. Darby. Jacksonville. Fla.
Emllnpel county on'thre congre.sional
Broo1"et renamed Anthony Stroz..
Another copious contributi,on !'f'
to
meet government specifications,
Mrs. A. C. McCorkle. Rt. 1.
,;
• Itua·tion shows 168 fo'r Brannen and
,
ty .borpe demonatratlon conneil
came
in
zo president Foy Deal vice.president
choice fruits
yes,terday at
Thad Morris. city.
12 for Lester.
'Ehe purchase of these surplus hog
As c"airmal'- of the committee she
hands
of
our
and
Gerrald
the
Cadet Robert Morria. West Point.
Roy
long·time Iriend. pmetlce. ",bstJ sbe
Misses Minnie and Annie
seeretary.
products will be a price high enough
preaches by matJosh S. ·Lanier. Americus.
were called
home Sntnrday hy the
I NevUs elected Delmas
Mrs. C. W. DeLoach. of the
disRushing Jr. and in a volume sufficient to justify
keting an average of ,35 WOf.th of
A. R. Clark. lI1etter.
illness of
Bliteh
It
was
a
boxful
Deweese
trict.
of Japanese
Martin vice·pres- the
t!>eir been
brothe� •.'If. H:
presipel't. I
of
or more per hun.
miscell�neous
price
$13.75
J.
G.
products per week aD
Stovall. Savannah.
Jr.; they 'tad
vIsIting 10 Val· ident and'Devanghn Roberta. secrepersimmons, 80ft and 8W�t, "U�U8i the curb market here.
D. E. Lanier. Brooklet.
dred at Chicago for live hogs of the
dosta.
This consists
told
to
she
us.
ready
eat."
Pvt. Carson .J. White. oversena.
In a dispute and row near Rufus tary.
classes and weights specified in the
,Af.d they of fresh vegetables, meat. hutter,
of
them
lilled
renamed
were.
a
box.
a few days ago two prominent citioverSCllS.
,Six
shoe
Cpl.
Stacey Spence.
,EJ!la boys
Dewey llyers progmm.
canned foods and poultry products.
Miss Lillian O. Deal. Mobile. Ala. It ha.
""s were bally cut with knives. We president Darwin Akins vice·presigrown to be a habit for thes�
The success of the support proMrs. Martin runs her own farm
Mr8. B. H. Roberts. Portal.
lenrn that II1r. Johnson and Mr. Zeigdent and' Wiley Adams secretary.
DeLoacb friends to bring' U8 persim.
Mrs. Brown Blitch. Stilson.
ler were both injured In' the affray.
gram. Mr. Hughes says, will be d ....
�eparate from her hnsband's enD
the
and
it
is
habit
for
us to
mono.
Mrs. Earl Moffett. Etowah. Tenn.
W. C. Parker informs us that the
pendent upon the producers following
though she help. him look aftel' bls
M.". Fronita Roach. city.
account sales from two bales of short
expect and appreciate tbem.
WAS THIS YOU?
an
orderly system of marketing so
husy 'acres because he is serving tli ..
Mrs. Lonnie Smit.h Alexandria. La.
cotton .old for him last week in Sa·
as to avoid gluta in the market.
TIte
nation in a vital defense capacity.
Monday afternoon you wore a
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. city.
vannah brought 13 centa per ponnd.
VARI
D
CONTRIBUTION
black tailored suit, gold c06tume
chief reason why prices would go be
0'11 .her own fann she has 62 acres
Lt. Bartow Lamb. overS688.
this is the highe�t price paid this
white round neck blouse. hlaek
FOR
DINNER
pin.
,TODAY In c:ultivation. During peactlme she
low the support level is that slaugh.
J. G. Hodges. Rt. 6.
season.
"
shoes and bag. Your hair and eyes
Robbie
1.
Rt.
Belcher.
II the editor had gone sh�pping he had an annual cash income of about
J. W. Olliff on Saturday received, are dark. You have two sons and a
termg f ""I'1"Itles wou ld be In ad equa te
W. R. Newsome. Rt. 2.
account sale 'of his bale of cotton
to handle the volume of hogs offered
wauld not have made a different $500 in addition to that received frlfm
daughter. You often drive your
Harold Hagan, overseas.
wh'ch trok prize at two fairs. In
mother's car for her.
on the market. Hog producers .bould
that
assortment
of curh market sale8.
This year sbe
W. J. Lee. Charleston.
Macon nnd Savannah. which prizes
If the lady descrihed will call at
contact the packer or buyer they in.
received $1.600 for calv"", $300 fol'
amounted to $36; late I' the bale was
the Times office she will be given
tend to sell to before marketing their set up an actual dollar and cent price
1IOid in Savannah for 23 ¥.a cents.
peannt.!. $500 for hogs. and $1. oa
two tick eta to the pictnre. "Bambi."
On Tuesday night. Decemher 1st. 'showing Friday at the
hogs. This i. to prevenl marketing a� any' given ma.ket other than Chi.
for tobacco.
�eor.gilL
the Statesboro Volunteers will have
of hog8 at a time wheu the packing cago. However. If the live hog prices
·1'heatre.
In addition to supervising the farm
Nobo�y .hould miSS It.
a conte$t drill
Wateh 'next week for'lfl! .. ·elue.
facilities will not be in a position to fall below the normal
at�e armory for a
enterpl{ises, Mrs. Marti hasn't le�
�asonal dif·
The lady described last week·-a
gold medal to be given by two lieu ten·
handle them.
ferentials between Statesbo
and
down
on
anagement
hI(!' home
anl\8. Messrs. Charles Cone and IIenry
very lovely Statesboro yonng mao
At the present time. Mr.
he Htated the FDA wanted
duties. She has canned 1.000 qaarlll
Griner; the boys will furnisb pleoty tron-misaed ber tlcketa. She probit
haa
been
of ente.rtalnment.
decided DOt to to· !mow about It IIllJDediately.
dec:la.red,
of fruits and yegetable. thla yeu.
ably does not _J;Il8d tlle Timee.
,.

high and'

Quality

In thl.

.

•••

dec-
was

Everybocly

miliar. perhaps, withrthe my.teI'ION,·
disappearance of Bert H. Ram.,. 11'., ,
Statasboro yoong ,,'VIator. "lao, lla
service oversena,' tailed to 'retIIrD
from a raiding
flig!!"�Jt 'III'U In Ma,
his parents here were noWied ,*"

.

do your Christmas
shopping early
bring the children in to
see our selection of Toys and let them select
from the many items we have to offer them.

I

charming

IICrved

.

•

bor bridge club Thursday
I
at her home on
Soutb,

Ohrysanthemums
her rooms and pecan pie

above

poultl'}' business during tbe first
eggs as high
Wallace Cobb r�
50 cents. He is now selling eggs morn'ng. Chairm[ln
an
invitation from

.

,

street.

Statesboro Young Anatar
Was Among Fatal Num
Who ComprilMld The Squad

.

won

H�!����. t�c�!��as

NONE RmIRNED

.

MrS. Jackson Was

·-TRY-

TENP�FLEW,

-

......

used to add cheer to the
big open (ire the guests seemed to
enjoy s9 much. A salud course was I
served before the games began. Mrs.'

Mrs.

CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT?

Toyland Is�Novv Open

mums were

Robert

eggs

Mr. Roberts

local

man,'

..

Mrs.

selling

sizeable contrib\,tion to the
Boy Scout .... dget.
a

I

I

George Donald·
Mrs 1. O. Johnston. Mrs. Her· I
Bland nnd Miss Mary Groover.,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!! I Miss

Williams

Rev. W. K. Dennis lelt Monday to
attend the Methodist annual confer.
ence at Macon; is
expected to be reo
turned for a fourth year.
Mr. and II1rs.
lI1iteheU. reo
Homee.
ported last week as haVing been shot
by a negro in the Bay district. declare the mntter considerably ex·
llggerated; negro knodced lI1itchell
d?wn with a gun. hat did not' shoot
,either of them.
E. 111. Anderson assumed charge of
the Statesboro po.toffice this week,
the check·in having occurred Tue...
he is pr�ud
day
th:>t. hi'!. co�.
mlssl?n IS the first Issued by a Dem.

Sam

Riggs.

Beuutiful fall flowers and

for

THIRTY YEAKS AGO

I

Devane Watson Mrs. Wilburn Wood·
cock. Mrs. Claude Howard. 1\1rs. Rob·

spend.

as

From BaUneh TimeB. Nov. 27. 1913
Arthur Turner. who is attending
Emory CoUege, arrived home today

�

I

Mrs. Waters Hostess

Donaldson.

J.

and

World War and sold

¥onday.

gift. Others playing were Mrs. Moo·
ney, Miss Brooks Grimes, Mrs. Bob
Donaldson. Mrs. Howell Sewell. Mrs.
Everett Williams. Miss Dorothy Bran·
non
Mrs. Wllburn Woodcock. Mrs.
HeOl'y Bhtch. Mrs. Walter Aldred.

crt

the

hostess to the While Away club Fri.
day afternoon at her' home· on Broad
street; Master John Smith was host
'Fuesday nfternoon. in .celehration of
lIls fllll1th birthday.

to'spend Thanksgiving;

A

day and uttended the funernl of Puul
Ivey ut Wadley und Avera.
M1'8. Jael, Burney left Wednesday

"

1i ��1i� ;.���;.

.

.•

C., where they will make
their home while Staff Sgt. Wright was accompanied home by
18 attending u link trainer school niece. Julie Simmons. who
D.

Donaldson; JI1r�. F,

Eliza·

M.s.

layers

cents per dozen.

Social events:
Miss Agnes Chris.
tian. of Dawson. i. the guest of
friends here for several days. and
many parties are being given in her
honor; Mrs. W. H. Ellis entertained
for the younger set Friday evening
in honor of M'sl! lI1ary Bell Ellis. Miss
Melbourne Sharpe and Miss Martha

II1rs. Frank
Simmons cut. and Mi", lI1ary Math·
ews low. Mrs. Cliff Sh ,field. Atlan'ta.
guest of Mrs. John Mooney Jr .• was
the recipient of stationery as guest

Mrs.
Hubert Amason
Franklin nnd Mrs. Bert

pas.

year.

MGGda1 and Tneeday. Nov. 22-ZJ
Arlne Gwynne. Richard Quine and
lIartha O'Driscoll in

consisted

Miss

bring

of Rev. Leland 1I100re. who
wlll leave early'-next week for the
annual conference in Savannah.
Ralph Crowell and Mark Perkins
were fined $275 each in BuUoeh suo
perior court last week in connection
with the recent theft of an auto·
mobile belonging to Keil Davis. which
was recovered nt
Sweetwater, Tex.
Bulloch county ranks third among
Georgia 'counties in cotton ginned for
the year. having 12.689 bales as
against 16.433 last � ear; Burke coun·
ty led the state with 19.503 for the
present season. na against 14.580 last
torate

November 21

I
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.

''Song Of Texas"

.•

further orders.
Mrs. W. S. Pl'e.torius end MI·s. W.
M. Johnson were visitors in Suvan·
1Ioh Tuesday afternoon. having IIC·
compnnied Mrs. William Wright and

STAR CAD�TS AID
BOY SCOUT DRIVE

Devils foed cakes

cocec.

Ijoro'JI

.

salad. sandwiches. devils

food cake and

FOR BIG AIR SHOW

M'!r.!

"Hi, Buddy"

�•••••••••••_

I

Savannah

on

18-19

Stnrts 2:48. 6:23. 7:68. 10:30
And Second Feature

Sanday,

A�derson

�onnuJated

Dick Fornn. Harriett Hilliard and
Robert Paige in

land

I PLANS IN MAKING

.•

WEEK

and Friday. Nov.

of
business property located In center
of town. paying' $1.400 as annual

���. �.60�; T:;"r::.�n
WANTED
F"
mall

College Campus

.

THIS

rN'\����N�����ti:..'�.;.,..

metal

Q. F. Baxter.

Visited in Miami

a

sage crepe wi h accessories of brown
a

.:

-

called to

on

The
and

Julian

so�:';lIe. Fl��.

street dress of brown

a

Statesboro. Ga.

.

a

H er corsage

I

PHONE 439

4& West Main Street

I Georgia

I

.

.

who

and

overseus

who is station.

.).).

Local Industry Since 1922
T�IAYER
"
Pr oprlieto r

JOHN M

-

CHICKENS RETURN
AS A M0NEY CROP

Th.rsday
Humphrey Bogart. Julie Bishop and
Lane. who was enroute from Savan-,
Raymond Ma.sey in
nah to Arkansas. where she will spend rental; inquire.
"Action In The North Atlantic"
h ouse
FOR
six.room
SALE-Modern
sometl'me with Cpl. Lane.
Starts 3:49. 6:35. 9:21
on Woodrow nvenue, hot and cold
.
"r. and M-. M. C. Lanl·er. of Jack-.
i enees; lot
b h
II
Saturday. November ZOth

or-

lovely bridge party was given by
Mr. und Mrs. D. B. Franklin Sr
Mrs. Loy A. Wuters for a group of
last
week
with
his
Hpcnt
parents, Sum Franklin nnd little son, Jimmy, her
friends. including Mrs. n. L.
Mr. nnd Mrs. BIIles Lovett. has rc· and Mr. and II1rs. J. E. McCrolln vis.
Smith, Miss Dot Brannen, Mrs. Em
to
Kecsler
Miss
for
ited
ported
Field.
relatives in Wadley lust Thurs. mit
Akins. Mrs. Waldo Floyd. MrR.
returned

•

A
.

..

•..

Thayer Monument Co.

.•

Mrs. Willey Lee left Saturday for Bunks. Mi.s
Baltimore. Md .• where she will spend Helen Scott.
B

is

J�""on.,.;ne.
,._"'-"

_

Among those from StatesoorO'Wbo FARM FOR SALE-171 acres three
TexUB. as an instructor in the Army attended the
miles north of Statesboro. 75 acres
Sigmund Romberg con.
Air Corps.
ccrt in Savannah Monday evening In cultivation, fiv .... room dwelling, 3
Mrs. John Kern has arrived from
for the wed.
Out.of.tho-<:ity
guests
barns; nil the land under good
good
Dr.
and
Mm. Waldo Floy'tl. Mrs.
'fero
Wulla·Walla. WlI8h to spend some·
wire fence; two goed pastures. good
ding included Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Verdie
time with hor mot h er. M rs. J S K o·
Mrs. Everett Bar·
Hilliard.
for stock farming and well 10place
Olliff Sr
Statesboro; Mrs. Philip ron. Miss Marie Wood and Mrs. Jake
nan. Her husbund is on duty overseas.
cated; only $25 per acre; tenns.
Woldon. sister of the groom. Griffin; SmJth.
A.
Mrs.
J. Campanelli hUB returned
George Olliff. brother of the groom,
from a visit at Camp Lejeune. New
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
Statesboro; Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, J.T.J. Cfub
River. N. C. While thcre she WI1S a Mrs. Jake
Smith.
Statesboro. and Lt.
in
the
for
11
few days.
Mi"""" Ann and June Attaway.were
patient
hospital
..
·
·
•
•
(jg) Sara RemJogton. Jacksonville.
Chatham Alderman. who has been
b06teB8Cs to the J.T.J. cluh last week
at
work
in
Brazil
for
the
their
home on Donaldson street.
doing defense
Three O'Clocks
After a short business
past seven months. has arrived for
meeting a
A delightCul club party was given
u visit with his purents. Mr. and MrS.
frozen fruit salad was served with
Friday afternoon with Mrs. W. A.
Muth Alderman.
•
•
WITH WAI'
Bowen hostess to the Three O'Clocka sanllwiches anI bot cbocolate. Nine

Brannen Sr .• has joined her husband, recovering now.
ir! Norfolk. Va.
Mrs. A. A. Ward and Mrs. A. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gross and Campunelli had us guests for the week

daughters.

co 1 or.

eeTese

h'IS

spent

Our experience

.

Camp Wheeler. Macon. spent L

Mrs.

marc h es.

attendant

wore

C. P. Olltff ""ted

.

1J0yd Lanier. of A.tlanta. spent
the week end with his sister, Mrs.
Lester lI1ikell. and Mr. Mikell.
Miss Evelyn Rogers Is spending
• everal days in New York
buying
merchandise for the Fair Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis and
daughter. Suo. of EMtman. spent the

Mrs

and

mnsic

nuptial

bride's

yellow

...

L an irAti
ta
cr. 0
an.

in

Brannen

daughle;.
who

days with bis wife and litU.
daughter. Janel], last week.

and

steel blue crepe
acce •• ori.s oC black Rnd a bat

witb

post at Marillnna. Fla., Air Base.
Mrs. BroWTI and daughter returned
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells an d

LI oy d

at

several

decorate.

to

Horn. the church

A.

motber. who

.

Mr. and II1rs .•T. G. 1I100re.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell. Bur·

used

Lc..ul ona I
play ed t h e ��·ti

M rs..
C

an d

With.

Pvt. Ollce R. Evan
ed

.

Satur-

(Jg) Sam Remington,

I

•

elrry_antbemums

were

a

Brown has returned to his

Sb-t·

bronze

greenery
Mrs M

I.
P. Oll'ff

S.

..

.

retur�ed
rendered
VISit gnnis;
after

M r.

parco.

y

and

has

Wel�on
at GrifflD

at 10 o'clock

a

stationed

I

.

.1

act of reverence

Ls at your service.

pastor. and ..ritnessed by relatives from Atlanta. where she spent a few
and a few dose friends.
days as guest of Mrs. Jobn Slaton
Floor basket.! filled with
yellow' Rushing and other relatives.

Judge and II1rs. J. E. McCroan

Philip

ceremony

Rem.�to�
",�ned
Vl.'5lt
h

d�y
!ro�
Lieut.

ctrerDony W!U;

.

orm

Sunday.

with

i

:e �int Baptist ch�rcb. Jaekson.'
h
The
per.
VI( edescb Rev W P Everson the

.

Homerville.

ring

ovember 9th

ill e B

At-

In

double

an

.

Hintan

in

1\1rs.

mother.
.

Spal�lng.

Mr s,

Mrs. A.
a

her

.

Stilson.

trom

visit with

Everett Barron of
and

Lieut.

of

.

.

da

Tu

lanta.

eon. Jim·

P

b�t imp;cs8;ve

ited here with Mrs. Barron and Mike

sonville.
Mrs. Shields Kenan and
my.

Hughes, of Atlanta. Will be
guest Sunday of Mr. and 1I1rs.
Erncst Key.
Mrs. John Mooney Jr. has returned
.

Beasley

bride

the

of the death of his aunt.

cause

eh,

.'

Walter

visit with relatives iu Jack-

Bell

ns

and devotion.

d M rs, H

cates
Olliff Jr .• United
r.
an
AImy. and sou of MdC
P Olliff of Statesboro, in 8 simple

tho

John

�

JacksonVille

of

be",,,:'e

Fla

.

a

Prather

A..

Augusta with Mr. and II1rs. Odell

from

of M ayor

only daughter

Kennedy of Savannah
spent Monday with relatives here.
Mrs. John Paul Jane. spent Sunday
Mr.

tho stone

NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)

•

Out- work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

harpe. the

Mrs. Priscilla Pr tber

Waters.

Mrs. Lamar Simmons.
S. C .• spent aeveral days here this

"t

C. Hodges.
Savannah.
(ew days here this week.

Mrs. E.

.,

Sharpe Marries
I Mrs.
Lieutenant Olliff

BULLOCH' TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO
Bulloch Times. Nov. 23. 1933
Better prices Ilt fourth hog sale
that is. they brought $3.88 per hun(STATESBORO
dred pounds, whereas in the previous
I
sale they brought only
J3.51.
Leroy Kennedy's store on South Bullocj, Times. Estubltahed 1��2
Main street was burglarized
Sunday Statesboro News. Estahltshed 190t ! Consolidated January 17. 1917
night by a thief who entered by way Statesboro Ea�le. ��,tnhh.hect
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 25.1943.
1917-Cnn.olictlltrd December 9. 1920
<If the chimney; goods to the value
of $25 Were taken.
I�
Boys and girls of Stateaboro High
Barbecue
School will present two plays on the
Policeman
of
November 28th, the girls'
evening
On
Nabs Snatch Thief
I
play being "Candlelight and CrinoThe permanent personnel of tbe'
line." and the hoys' "Ohject Matri.
It was quick work when Policeman
mony."
ST AR unit at Teachers College will
Henry Anderson got on trail Snnday
At the Tuesday
Big Demand For Poultry
Dinner Friday E venlng
meeting of the
have an old- fashioned Soutb Georgia
of a negro youth who snatched a bag
Chamber of Commerce Dr. J. H.
To
Perfect
Products
barbecue
011
the
Arrangements
Being Given
from the arm of a lady on the main
college campus
Whiteside was elected president; J.
For
Mammoth
Occasion
B. Ever-ett. Guy H. Well and R. M.
Most Hearty Response
Thanksgiving Day.
streets and ran into biding.
vice
M(mts,
All commissioned offlcers. enlisted
presidents, and Prince
At a dinner in Statesboro tamor
The lady was Mrs. R. F. Smokes.
H. Preston. secretary.
Poultry is again an important men and civilian
personnel attached J.,w. (Friday) evening. planl will be from Candler
Dr. Lucian Lamar Kniglit. noted money crop In Bulloeh county. With
county, who was en
to the permanent cadre of SCU will
ill detail for an event route to the bUB station from the rea
lIistorinn and writer. who passed away the demand for more
poultry and have a barbecue on one o'clock Thurs
at Clearwater, Fla last Sunday. was
will
ranli:
in
the
ildence
scale
of
of
bel'
aiste
high
r, Mrs. J. E. Webb.
poultry products. Bulloch county
•
friend of Teachers College; last
day in the ampitheartc. The group �hich
importance in conncetiol' with Stutee With her were Misse. Willette Olliff
are
responding to the will also have a
year contributed a \Arge personal Ii· poultrymen
program of games
new Armll Air Base.
and
Eileen
Webb
call ill' a big way.
Invited
... ,The
lIegro tben
brary for use of tlie ·coflege.
and entertainment which bas been to attend as
Social events:
guests for participation unknown, approached lind' snatebed
Mozart Music Club
Rolph Moore has perhaps started
tlte
wives
of officers in in the
arranged by
plans will be the mayors from the purse and mn.
night with Miss
in the poultry huslness w:th the larg,
met. Friday
SlotAlsboro;. neighboring towns. all
�er!t� Mathews as hostesa; MISS ets number o( birds. He finisbed out the cadre.
'Information given the policeman
VlrglnlB DeLoach entertained Sat-'
of whom are to be included in tho
put bim On the lookout. and M�ndl\y
urday night in celebration of her lots of broilurs In 1943. but now has
for a mammoth Air·WAC air
pl8l1ll
on
eighteenth birthdny; Mrs. Morgan only 3.000
hand.
He has two
morning Ifenl')' Anderson picked up
altow to be held at tbe.' Statesboro Willis Grden as a
Todd. of Simpsonville. was honor orders for the early part of 1944 call.
suspect. He waa
Air Base on the afternoon of later
guest Friday ,;,t a party given by
Army
for
at
chicks
identified by the victim, thoqgb
the time.
6.000
ing
Mrs. Harry Smith.
Sunday. December 6th.
the property has not yet been recov·
Frank Smith bas found hi. broiler
, Local
preparations a.re being span· ered. Grecn has been
TWENTY YEARS AGO
.business very good, especially ao'
Trainees' at Tea�hers College
worknlg..in 8a·
From Bullneh Times, Nov. 22. 1923. when he uses the crossed breeds. Mr.
� by Mayor Allred Dorman and vannah In recent weeks. though his
Liberally and Gladly
I Give
Fred W. Hodges, of the home is in
Tourists from the North are pass. Smith got unusually good gains from
Statesboro.
To Bulloch County Quota
�,:",an
ing through enroute to Florida at the his crosses In 1943. He has a good
b1lal.'d of cnunty commlaaionera. who
rote of more than 100' cnrs
Following the retn'at exercises last wl,u ,be a�lated ill' �ca of the vaper day; sized flock of laying hens now.
most cars arc from the eastern stat.s.
afternoon
the cad eta stacivic ol1f&lIlz.t1a_Mra. R. L.
R. C. R�bert •• for many years Bul Thursday
Two services Sunday at Methodist
tioned at the Teachers College made COD�" of Stateeboro Woman's Club;
.. hurch will
loch's largest poultl'}'man. has 700
to a close the
From

.

...

,

HUg�II'
£hleago.
",

•

,

1 WARNING GIVEN

Broolllet Briefs
Perkins, of a camp In
visiting relatives here

PIc. Vemon
is

F. W.
Mrs

Hughcs
1.

gave

During the business session

this week.

led

by

Statesboro merehants

Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, o:f Camp Mrs. W. C. Cromley, nineteen mem
Stewart, visited relatives here dur bers paid dues in uddition to the num
ber already paid.
If everyone pays
IRg the week end.
PIe. Lester Waters, o:f Camp Adair, his dues this week, the Brooklet union
Oregon, is visiting bis wife and other will be a "Hold-fast' and Faithful
Union." Miss Louise McElveen gave
,...Jatlves bere for ten lays.
Rev. E. L. Harrison h.... returned several accordIon 8()iot;, and Misses
the
Jimmie Lu William. and Eugenia Al
from At.lanta, wbere be attended
derman sang a duet.
Georgia Baptist eonvention.
Mi •• Henrietta Hall hna returned
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Marion

Stobel,

Junction,

aponding

few

days

with his

parents

here.

Doris

elected

Mrs. Lehman

Sanders, Mr.

and Mrs.

week.
Mr. and Mm. Paul House and little

of the Phocnix

Smith.

who has been in

Warnock,

tbe Crewford W.

Long Hospital

in

Atlanta for the past month, under
went

there

Tuesday.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman is spending

operation

an

with relative8 in Atlanta.

thIs week
Mra.

G.

R.

Fla., i8 visiting
O. Denmark.

•

and

indicates that she holds the highest
mem-

This is the highest honor

bers.

on

to detcct

in

Mr. and Mra. J. H. Griffeth.
Mrs. Grady Parrish Jr. will leave
'l'hul'llday for Huntington, West Vir

alida,

to visit her hU8band, Aviation
Student a. G. Parrisb, who is at
tending aviation college there.
Mrs. W. B. Harrison and little
.daughter, May Faitb, ·of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradwell Smith Bnd
little son, Roy, of Waynesboro, were

ltIlest. of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Hal'rison, this week.
The Women's Missionary Society
ttl the Baptist church met at the
ehurch Monday afternoon and enjoy
ed a Royal Service pregram.
Mrs.
.

E. L. Harrison led tbe service In the
abaence of the president, Mrs. R. B.

Warnock.
a

member of the Brunswick school fac

ulty; Miss Emily Cremley, a member
.. the BI""kshear sebool faculty; Miss
¥s Parrish, <>f the Pembreke &chaol
f""ulty, and Miss Nina McElveen, of
the Stilaon school faculty, a re aU
II)IeIIding tlte Tbanksgiving holidays
with relatives here.
lfayor H. M. Robertson attended

th!:' lI'Taduating exercises Wednesday
at the Atlanta Dental

College, where

his .on, Hunter Marshall Robertson
m, received his degree and his com
miaaion

as

lieutenant

(jg)

in

to

Macon

on

debate

for

tbe

USO

s'gnalure

.WAR BONDS
III thIs war our wounded IIghtlnll
bave a
�eater chance for rl>
,eovell' titan m any previous con
I Aid because of the medical aids
and 'services that have been de vel
:oped by the War and Navy DepaJ1..

I
.

One Of these aids is the Hospital

; 'l'ransport Plane service that has
,been bringing our wounded back

j1rom

Airica.

!
i�
.

.

�

'.

'.

TRAPPERS!

rednce

such

Over

for

$7,50000 in Cash Awards!

can

my

locate

I

and

me

.

if you will.

V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

·

soon I'J3

la

yOf4T

JUTS

aTC

nody. dip

Scars. 'Roebuck and Co

.•

1

01 cordial interest to their many
friends here, in Savannah, and in

II

·

I

IMm

FOR SA LE-1,OOO feet cypress lum•
ber.
MRS. AARON McELV EEN
,
(l1novltp)
Stilson, Ga.

��,

l

..

_

"Waters Furniture Co.

Mrs.

UVING ROOM SUITES

Hamilton

3-pc. Living Room Suites (velour)

..

..

$78.50

4-pc. Maple Bed Room Suites

$98.50

Mahogany Bed Room Suites
:
(�n beds)
...

3-pc. Living

Room Sui�

(maple)

..

4-pc.

$98.50

$5:95

..

up

stationed

..

.....

_

Big Walnut Bed Room

Mahogany

Cpl. Harrison w .... attendL'<I by Cpl.
Hamilton, of Henderson, as
are

nt

DINING ROOM SmTES

Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La.
The young couple was honored with
an InfOTmal reception after the cere

II

"

.$129.50

.

.$79.50

"

SUites $129.50

9-pc. Dining Room Suites

..

..

Secretary

.

$49.50

.

..

...

7 -pc.

The groom is the son o:f Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Harrison, well honored cit
izen here.
He was greduated from

High

School

a

week

for

few years

Atlanta

for

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Brown and

Cline

Hillis,

.

End Tables

$135.00

.

.

_

..

$135.00

.

Radio Tables

.

.

.

..

_

'

.

Hillis,

Mirrors

$39.50

....

$4.95

Cedar Chests

......•.

Pictures

up

.

.. �

....

............

$3.50
$7.50

Elm"belle.

of

The

dinner'

Trade your old Mattress in on a new
SEALY MATTRESS, box springs

I

Kitchen Cabinets

$49.50

.

.

$4.95

Futch.

J. A.

BRPOKLET IN SPLIT
I WITH REGISTER TEAMS
with the Register tcams. The
Brooklet boys defeated the Register

he�e

boys 23
over

to 10. the

Register girls

won

Utility Cabinets (single and double)
...

Broom Cabinets

-

-

...

.

_

$19.50 and $24.50

.

certain

Winford

tbeir

Jerr.,

of Huntar

Field air base.
Nichols,
The marriage was IIQlemniud Nov.
7 at Ridgeland, S. C.

...........

Corner Cabinets

.$9.50

.

.

Odd Dressers

Medicine Cabinets

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rel-

Glass Front Chifforobes

Hundreds of

...

'
.

Bargains Too Numerous
Mention At, Ba,rgain. Prices
..

Where Your Credit Is

over

don't think

como

we

had

an

a

8hady

we

a

.unny

life

Each of you who.�i GROSS INCOME for 1943 will exceed
$.500, if single, or $1,200, if married, MUST rue a Declara
tion of your Estimated Federal Income and
Vic!;Qry Tues
for this year, and pay the same in full

0_

would all do better tf

amplifier for. tho still small

voice.
'.

On

If you want to know :rour wurst
jaat fall ont wltlt your best
friend.

Mrs. Joeb Mar

was

or

fault

This is

are

-

yellow inaide.

F

If God bad wanted u8 to talk

us

up

be in good

must

�ederal

taxes wiD take 25 per cent of your NET INCOME
You will need therefore, 81;1 never before to take
of every P'OBBible item of
deduc
expenses
tion. Uncle sam wants you to
pay just wh"t you should
no less.
So
more,
much
will
do
II<?
you
�y,
cheerfully, f�r
It s goIDg to
tak.e lots of money tq win this war

1948.

and

a�vantage

Tyson Returns To
States For Training
.

A copy of tbe ''RaInbow Reville,"
�lal publleatlon from Camp Gru

BONDS wi.th the balaDce:

ber, Oklahoma, bears evldcnae that It
was sent us by Woodrow Tyaon, ... b08e

BU7

•

.

There are fess than SO working
daya lett· in wblch to at.
tend to this Important duty.' The
p� preparatlon of
and Return involves many hours of work.
you�
It.8lmply can t be done right if done in haste at the last
mmute. For your own sake you can't afford.to
put It off
de_!ay will coat you extra dollars.

Pearl Harbor.
Thu. indication Is given that Wood
row baa returned
to tbe states for
furtber training after having BOrved
was

Declarat:on

......

.

left:

By

reason of
we can serve only a limit
th� short time
ed number of chents. For
your convenience, we have open.
ed a local branch office at 5
North Main street (next door
to Ellis
Won't, you, therefore, call on our
representative rIght away .and ask for an early
appoint
ment?

I ::::��;�rrice

were

Sunday dinner goesta

Dr�g St;o,re).

Brooklet,

Ga.

of

Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower, Mrs. J.
C. Bule and Mrs. Inman Buie visited

relative. In SavBllnah last week.

Miss

of

a

near

Mrs.

Lewis,

A. G. &cker

guest of

sister,

b�r

Mrs.

h'" returned
visit with ber

parents, Mr. and Mr •. Manzie Lewis.

near

town.

ncar

Apply

JAKE STROUSE.

In

person to

(25nov2tp)

rency and B
I.sned to- me personally

nnd for Bulloch county; will pay suitable reward
to finder. GEORGE P. LEE, States-

(25novltp)

boro.

$2.95

STRAYED
Spotted Poland China
mole
hog weighing about 250
three
pounds' been gone for
will pay suitab e deward.
MRS. W. D. MILLER, Rt. 5, States(25novltp)
boro, Ga.
W ARNING-Al! persona are warned
not to hnnt or otherwise trespaaa
L. S. Fajrcloth's fahn; the
on Mrs
farm f�rmerly belonging to Ral eigh
Kennedy, and my borne plac�. RUFUS

and other relatins here.
Friends

and relatives of Mr.

and

Main Office:

December 8, at 8 o'clock.
Drinks, pies, cakes and ice cream will
be .old. There will alao be other en

evening,

Local Office:

'r,ast

weeks;'

$24.50

to

(18nov3tp)
G. BRANNEN.
There baa been at my
ESTRAY
two
weeks
the
for
yellow
past
place
e<ilored Jersey male, unmarked, weighs
around 600 pflundsi owner can recover
upon payment of expenses. D. WAI.LACE DEAL, Rt. 4, Statesboro. (la)
ESTRAY-Blnck lind white· spotted
steer, long horns, weighing around
e60 pounds, marks unknown' has been
at my pll1<!e for the past flve or six
weeks; owner can recover upon payment of expenses. MRS. M. J. McELVEEN, Rte. 1. Brooklet. (24nvltp

making,

Statesboro, Ga.

...

Street, Savannah, Ga.

Street, Statesboro. Ga.
.:._

In

whicb

Mrs.

Ray Trapnell

'.

\

Manzie

80

and Mrs.

were

picturo

S. P.

Lanier, Pvt. lind Mrs. Palmer

Lanier,

Mrs. Estelle

Griffin,

Carl Hen

drix, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tillman,
Mrs. M()('re, E. J. Lanier, Mrs. Lizzie
and little
Akins, Mrs. Alma
daughter and Jerry Tillman, all of
I Sav,annuah; Mr.
�nd Mrs. Arthur
Newburn an.d family, Mr. and Mrs.

Ak�ns

Kid

Tucker and

M.

of

ORPHANS HOME DAY
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

family,

Harold and

'11

t,1

Early Fall
Dresses

Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. TiIland family, Register

man

REDUCED

.

Sunday, November 28th, will be BARBECUE SUPPER AT
the annual Orphans Home Da,. at the
THE DENMARK SCHOOL
Statesbore Baptist church and SunL__
day school. We have between 350
A b ar"""u&
supper w ill be serv ed
and

400 children at our home at
at Denmark echool on the enning of
and we onl:r take an oCrerfor
them once eaeh year, 80,.,. December 11th at 8 o'clock. A plate
Ing
need to make -It 8nbatantlaL
,Iuncb' with plenty of other eats;cakes,
If you cannot be "p"ent,�· pIeaiM!
'"phie; chicken aalad ilandwich... hot
.end In your offering as we are &OXdo�
A turk ..,. fo r th a t
6-" etc
IOUS to make out report as 800n as
mas dinner "'Ill be given away. Cake

Hapeville,

Cbnst-

possiblo.

walks and other forms of entertainpublic Is invited, including

W. G. COBB,
Sunday School Superintendent.

r

�� Pric�

ment. The

especially all candidates and their
CARD OF THANKS
farh\lie8.
taking thl. methed t.. convey

am

thanks to my friend. for their many
acts of liindnesa and tbelr expresslona
of sympathy at tho sudden deatb of

Come early and make, your $e'lectiorA

my dear

husband, Rab GriJfln. I can
never forget these tender expressions
of friendship.
MRS. CARRIE G�rFFIN.

118novltp) hcud of hog., including one black sow
Memphis. Tenn.
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred register- weighing 150 pounds and one black
ed spotte<\ Poland China male, one '0", weighing .111i pound.; two r8ted.
1I.ar old, $40; also flve milk cows with shoats weighirig 1'00 pounds, marked
young calves, and two 'mulea; can be .taple.fork in right ear, upper bit In
1 (ift; five b'lack shoats weighing 100
mC€n at my farm 4 y.. mil •• lIOuth of
Brooklet. 10 miles Bouth of States- nounds marked as' above; .u'table re
,lKiro. MT�S: J. W. FORBES, Brook· ward for information. BOBBIE IBE�i
Ga. Rt.�
(llinO'fZtp ) CHEn. Rt. 1, N'teaboro: '(26J1O"l2tp,
Ave

Main

p. Fordbam met at their W. C.
Thompson, Varlon Lewis, nil
home Sunday to celebrate Mrs. Ford- of Denmark
community; Z. T. Waters.
Mrs.

-

Always 'Good

N�rth

-:-_-;-

-

$22.50

109 Drayton

5

I

winners. After this
the meeting was turned over to Miss
Irma Spears, wbo demonstrated rug

college;

in curnumber of ration bOf'ko

.

beld

were

days last week

Armour Lewia

Savannah after

to

Anderson,

is the

Davis,

George White, Ray Trapnell and A. J.
'Trapnell as joint hostess. Tho program waa as follows: Devotional,
Mrs. Allen Trapnell; songs by tho
members, and prize-wianing contests

George White during the week.

few

Jerome

TAX ADVISORY SERVIGE

Tbo Ogeechee achool P.-T. A. will
a box .upper on Wednesday

The Den'mlU'k club bold their regu..
lar meeting Nov. 17th at tho achool
hOOBe, with Mesdames A.. G. Rocker,

Mr. and Mrs. Carloe White, o:f Sawere gueata. of Mr. and Mrs.

a

sponsor

I
of New Or-

OGEECHEE SCHOOL TO
SPONSOR BOX SUPPER

While bere Mrs. DaTi.
expects to visit MI'S. G. R. Waters tertainment.
and other relaUvea bere and
In'
Statesboro.

vannah,

Mr. and Mrs. Derrel

week end.

R. p. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.

wittr Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson.

LOST-BiBrold containing $3

lhe box supper at the Leefield school
IDas been changed fTOm December
10th to Deeember 8th.
We shall ap
preciate tbe ClJ-operation of the public.
COMM,ITTEE.

•
••

busliseaB:

YOU know how to farm-we don't. We think WE know
how to prepare' income tax returns. Do
you 7 In thia, ..
in farming, ignorance Is
costly.

In

scribers to the Times.

leans,

FOR RENT-Fornl.hed apartment of
MAN OR WOMAN
two rooms and, breakfaat nook;
PART OR FULL TIME
established route in Statesboro private bath; hot and cold water;
private entranee; available about Dec.
providing regular customers with
FAMOUS WATKINS PRODUCTS. 1st. MRS. B. W. COWART, 446 South
Earnings aVErage $1.00 per h�ur. Car Moin street, phOn\! 17l-R. (2!inovltp)
or
experience not necessary. Write STRA YEO-From the Robbie Belcher
The J. R. Wakins Co., 70-76 W. Iowa
place in· the Hagin district, nine

•

our

requires ability, knowledge, exPerience and work.

tor

West Mai"n Street

Conireaa

is

It also

are

addreea

and dift'erent rule a part 01 the
enacted by
this year.
provided for non-compl1a.nce.

new

PREPARING INCOME TAX RE'l1URNS is

more

llaten. He would have given
two moutha and only OlIO oar.

fanner

entlrely

�MING your bu�lntl8s� Successful farming requlree
abIlity, knowledge, skill, experience and hard work.

we

There

Before December 15, 1943.

penalties

indlvidoals have to pa:r.
than

an

PLAN
PAY-AS-YO�-GO
Severe
are

public debt is IIOmething private

Mrs. Colon Rusbing and cbildren
and her father, C. A. Zetterewer, of
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leh
mon Zetterower, Mrs. L. H. Hagin
and other relatives hero during tho
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterewer and

family

WANTED-Small portable

nnd

or

.....

.:

.

is

millions of bablea beIng
The Nevils P.-.T. A. held Ita rtlIr- :born in Amorlea, and each one is en
ular meeting
afternoon in dowed witlt liberty, opportunity, and
the home economies building with a a share of tho war debt.

atives in Millen

acre lot, south
visit with relatives
in Savannah.
or will trade for
While there he attended the ship
Statesboro. FRED
\
(25nov4tp), launching.
Mrs. Alice Miller and eon, Fred,
WANTED
Help to tend about 80
aCl'es, with one mule furnished, on have returned to Jacksonville after n
50-50 basis; good land a.nd buildings visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller

$12.50

Ironing Boards

Perhaps

eggs

DeLoach

Benma,.•. Doings

Savannah, spent

small farm
KENNEDY.

the date for

Your increased and continued
pur
chase of War Bonds is reqwred FOR- SALE-Small -mul� abo�t i2
years old; one-horse wngon, Thorn
to belp the Treasury Department I
'hill make, bought new 18 months ago:
lIna.nce this hospital transpllC� .serv
ice. "Back' the attack with Will' 300 gallons new Georg;" cane syrup,
extra good Quality.
"W. EUGENE
'BcuuIs.tt
u. S. r,._.". D.,.,. .... '
DEAL, Rt. " Slate.boro, Ce:·

Mrs.

the
marriage of
Laverne, to I Pvt.

announce

da�ghter,

all conveniences, 2

BOX SUPPER

reasons

BIId

war

If you want· to' live
don't live

A

the lIOOial hoar

condition; .tate price by writing
in persop. MRS. ETHAN PROCTOR, (Nevils), Statesboro, Rt. 1
(25novltp)

side,

CHANGE IN DATE FOR

LEEFIELD

Mr.

When this

back to you.
You will stm ha·.e to go after it.

family.

hanging. ctc. The
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jackson and hoste8808 served dainty refreshment.s
ESTRAY=Fiv-e chickens have taken
Mr. and Mr)!. B. C. Bath entertain
up ot my place and are being beld Mrs. A. E. Woodward were Sunday
tor the owner; may be recover.ed b:r
dinner guests of .Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ed with a barbecue birthday dinner
payment of expenses. MRS. S. C. Ginn.
Sunday. Those present were Mr. and
GROOVER.
(25nov1tc)
Mr •. H. L. Lanier and daughter, Mrs.
FOR SALE-Good seven-room house,
Rudolph Ginn ha. returned from a

$29.50

$3.95

.

unfinished)

$8�50

.

.

Chest of Drawers (maple, walnut

Brooklet 23-14.

For

want

rent

(25novltp)

$39.50

Smoking Stands

.

that buainess will

Whene"er you try to let bard-boil
ed jWlt remember that hard-boiled

Mi •• Elizabetb and Jack

-

Mm.

was

or

WALTER HEN:PRIX.,

Mrs.· Essie Keeler and son, Mrs.
Julia Newman and Pete Newman,
all

sexernl prospects who

buy

kerosene
oil heater suitable for bath room.
MRS.
must be in good condition.

-I

of

served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

WANTED-An electric stove; must
be in good condition and priced
�Ight. MISS SARA KATE'SOAR(25nuovlt)
BORO, Garfield, Ga.

W ANTED...,-Piano;

...

...........

Mahogany Room Tables

.$39.50

5-pc. Marble-Top Breakfast Room
Suites

1

Savannah; Mr ..
Mrs. T. M. Futch, of Jnek60n
ville; Mr. anil ·Mrs. B. OW. Kangeter,
all

M.

with bis wtfe and mothor bere.

of

moderate priced
homes. If you have anything like this,
list it with me. W. G. RAINES. (ltp)

'$2.95

.

Miss Kath

Mr. and Mrs.

Cowart,

care

or

Maple Dinnette Suites

Suites

Brown, ·,Mrs. G.

children,

and Mr. and Mrs. Wiltoa Davia and
aon, Lonnie, of Augusta, were weekend guoota of Mrs. Jults White and

Satnrday.
Mrs. F. M. Ginn, of Millen, is Yisiting her son, J. H. Ginn, and family.
INCOME RETURN�I am prepared
z. T. DeLoach is impreving after
to make income returns for fannan operation at the
ers; find me at the Collegiote Barber having undergone
(25nov2tp) Bulloch County Hospital
Shop. JOHN P. LEE.
WOOD FOR SALE-Pine or hardPvt. Harvey A. Royals, of )<'ort
wood; fireplace or heater, $9 per Benning, is spending a few days with
cord; cook stove, $10. JOHN PAUL Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Royals.
ELLIS. Rt. 4. Stoteshoro. (25novltp)

to

Mahogany and Walnut Coffee Tables $6.50

5-pc. Lime Oak Breakfast Room

ago.

parture this

to take

prepared

YOU think of real estUle
think of Ruines. RAINES REAL
ESTATE AND JNSURANCE AGCY.
W. G. Roines, Mgr.
(18novltp)

I HAVE

mony.

the Brooklot

with their

Beauty is only skin. Except the
!>entity which comes from the heart.

.

as

Big Selection Occasional Chafrs

Botb

\.reek

grandparents, Mr. and Mra. P.
Hodges.

WHEN

$59.50

4-pc. Walnut Bed Room Suite

2-pc. Living Room Suites (tapestry) $59.50·

Edwin

man.

last

n THE 3,000 FARMERS,
IN BUllOGH GOUNTY

R. CARR

Proctor, tin, chairman; Mrs N. J. Cox, Mra.
your real estate needs. Consult us of North Georgia College, are spend L. C., Nesmith, Mrs. J. ·0. Alford, in the army for the past many years,
before placing it elsewhere. W. G. ing Tbanksgiving bolidays with tbeir Mrs. J. C. Martin, Mrs, Dewey Mar
and having seen combat and rendered
RAINES, Mgr.
(18novltp) parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor. tin and Miaa Ollie. Mae Jernigan.
valiant servIce at tho ·bomblng of
PLANTWhite Dutch and hop clover
Poarl Harbor on Dee. 7th, 1941, for
in your lespedeza pastures. BRADhe WIllI gIven higb reoLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
••
(18nov2tp)
lIlAVEl scveml prospects who want '_____________________________
Other Stateeooro lads now at Camp
to buy or rent farms. If you have
Gruber are Horace Futcb and Th""on
Miss Mary Foss visited relatives at ham's birth<l!'Y. A basket· dinner ...
farms for rent or sale, list with me.
Williams, both of whom are sub
served outdoors.
W. G. RAINES
(24novHp) Nevils last week.
WE ARE

.

3-pc. Living Room Suites (tapestry) $69.50

mntron of llonor.

beet

Savannah, spent

buy a cart or family Sunday.
Ti.uraday
buggy and harnesa for Shetland
Debrell Proctor, of the Universit,
pony. O. L. ,DICKEY, Rt. 2, States- of
Georgia, is spending ThankBgiv
boro.
(25nov4tp)
crowd in at�ndaDCe. The com
ing holidays with hi. parents, Mr. large
LOST-An Elgin lady's wrist watch
·mittees were· �ed to. aerve at the
with ·plastic band; liberal reward i and Mp N. A. .Pl"Ojltor.
box and orater' 8upper to be given
.for return ta LOVETT'S STORE.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crinshaw, of
Frida:r nigbt, December 10th. Also
(25novltc)
Atlanta, and Catherine Anderson a committee waa
ar-pointed to pur
WE HAVE plenty of Swift·s tank- were dinner
guest! of Mr. and Mra. cIaaao a
plano for tho school, this
age and mineral mixture. BRADW. A. Anderson Saturda)".
LEY & CONE SEED'" FEED CO.
Mias
Ollie
Mae lernigan,
comprising
St. Sgt .Johnny Me_Corklo, of Camp Mrs. Delmas
(18nov2tp)
Rusbin«, Mra. Etluua
WANTED-Baby carriage; must be Ellis, nt., returned to his peet last Praetor and Mias Maude Whita. The
in good condition and priced reaWednesday after .pendlng two _ks bospitality com';'ittoo .in cbarge of
eonable for cash. MRS. ELI HODGES
phone 402-R.
(25nov1tp)

BED ROOM SUITES

2-pc. Living Room Suites (velour)

Her corsage WUR
She was attend

Edward

Savannah, were ",eek-end guests of
Smith, of South Car Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson and
olina, WBS the week-end guost of family.
Mrs. W. A. Hendrix, of Savannah,
Audrey Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hom and family and Mr. and Mrs. Colon Sapp and
are spending the week with Mr. and
daughter, Correne, of Eden, were the'
Mm. Josh Martin.
dinner guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Hedge., of Martin Wednesday
Savannab, were guests of Mr. and
Eldwyn Proctor, aen of Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Proctor; was an b<>nor
Mrs, C. W. DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. Connie Futcb and guest of th� medical locicty meeting
daugnte'r, of Savannah, were gue.ta last Tuesday night in Savannah and
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Futch Satur also appeared on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Davis and eon,
day.
Deloris and Donna DeLoach, of James, and little grandson, Arthur,
Miss Louise

I j..

marriage of Mi88 Jessie Mae
of Shreveport, Ln., and Cpl.
Howard Taft Harrison, son of Mr.:
and Mrs. S. W. Harrison and grend
Bon of Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
Harrison,
of thlb place, took plnee at the Bap
ti.t pastorlum at Ca�lislc, La., Sat
urday night, November 6tb, with Rev.
Frank B. Burress officiating.
The bride wore a beige suit with

by

By KERMIT

Miss Wilma Lee Anderson and Mr.
Richard. Sikes und "on, of

;-----------------�-----------------------���

and Mrs.

.

The

pink

nnd Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter
week-end guest. of relatives in
Glennville.

STATESBORO NEWS

Carr-Bunde Pains

..

�.£11N�

Dowden,

ed

(25novltp)

Mr.

were

WANTED-Want to

DOWDEN-HARRISON

earnntions.

..

TIMES AND

Newsy Nellils'Notes

(25nov2tp).
Bobbie DeLoacb
and daughters,
WANTED-One thousand pine 'or
Jeanette aDd Elizabeth, were
fence
must
be first Misses
cypress
posta;
dinner guesta of Mr. and Mrs.. C. J.
class. ALFRED DORMAN.
Martin Sunday.
(2�novltp)
FOR SALE-Baby bed witb springs;
Mr. and Mrs. Cbauncy Futch and
large size Simmons make. EARL
daughter, Eudoll, were gueets of
KENNEDY, care Acme Printers.
Mr. and' Mrs. Cbarlie Hodgee aod
(25novltp)

Raw Fur

community where she gruduated from
the Brooklet High School:

of

only.
phone 112

FOR SALE-Two good mules, four
and ten years old, weigh 1,100 Ibs.
CHARLIE NESMITH, Rt. 4, Statesboro.

former citizen of the

brown nccCHSOric::I.

1st

INCOME TAX reports carefully and
properly made. Your business appreciated. W. G. RAINES. (18nov1)

boro.

of the United States Navy,
a

till January
MRS. ALBERT POWELL,

WANTED-Fireplace screen, new 0.used; if you have one, let me know.
MRS. H. H. GODBEE, Rt. 5, States-

and is stationed at St. Simons Island.

The bride i.

Two-room furnished

_

apartment

Marketing Service. Mempbis..
FOR SALE-Piano and pool table,
both in good condition. MRS. F. D.
OLLIFF, 41 North Main street. (H)

SALE-Syrup bottles. o. L.
DICKEY, Route 2, Statesb<>ro. Hp).
FOR SALE-Lute model National
cash register; perfect condit.on,
HOMER SIMMONS.
(25novltp)

F()R-RE-NT

.••

_

us

FOR.

I
·

chances to share in exlro-cash awards
Cor careful pelt handling in Scars 15th
Notional Fur Show r 9-12 cash awards
in all, totaling $7.590.00.
Share in, these extra fur dottara!
Every pelt you ship to Sears-Roebuck
during the Fur Show period is auto
matically entered, so don't delay, As

"Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way?
By taking heed

a

.../

high prices. Insist that your pelts
bring TOP market prices! Follow the
example-of thousands-of wile trappers
-nod benefit by Sears-Roehuck's dinct
fur marketing method I
It pays I"", ..ays to ahip your fun
to Scare-Roebuck. First. you get higlur
FULL cash value for evccy
prices
pelt, Second. there are lruJtdreds of

Primitive Baptist Church
Sunday 130 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.

of identification

WitleKJ

La

recover

thereto according to thy word."
So
said the great King David three
thousand years ago.
P8Il1m 119:9.
No other way for cleansing of our
way has ever been found like taking
heed to God'. word. Attend church
servrees somewh ere, an d wors hiip W1'th

@N.C1I:NTAWOIlDPICKI881)&1

.

on

Yes. U1CCC'S fur aplenty around this
8CCUOn-and the strong demand points

the per

BULLOCH

o AD TAKEN FOil LESS Tll:\l'\
WKN.-\'-PIVIll OENTS
A
l'J1YAULE IN AU\'ANOE

your share of the money
Lhnt America's rich Cur crop offen!

..

who gave it to
loss , ..

son

signature

o:f the chock

Gct in

Special Sale!

in

December 6th.

The Brooklet cagers split a double
header last night in the gymnnsinm

I-g�

the

I

menta.

.

to

NOV. 25, 1943.

r,;'assilied Ad'iil

il�iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii•••••••••l:iii.iiiiiiiiiiii.ii.iiiiiiiiii,.
I

nnd

men

endorsement,

the identification of-

THOMPSON-BARNES

Leila

I

Hart,

.

I

ing at the Methodist church Thum induction into the services. Present
day afternoon. Mrs. C. S. Cromley for the occasion were Mr. and ?fIrs.
and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt arranged a J. A. Futch and family, Mr. and Mrs.
program on the theme "Teaching T. H. Sheffield and family, Mr. and
Morals In the Home."
Mrs. E. H. Mrs. H. H.-Smith and family, Miss
Usher, Mrs. Hamp Smith "nd Mrs. Annette .!lapp, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sheffield, Mrs. .Joe Tucker, Foster
Sheffield, Mr. and Mrs. James D.
*.
*
Hugan and children, of Stotesboro;

'kI1.at 1jou 8""1 IJIjilJ"

means

on

the

Union held its November meet

.witb the

Msrk
the back
I brief
notation of

DELIGHTFUL DINNER
U. S. Navy. Lieut. Robertson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch and Mrs.
Mrs. Robertson and little daughter,
Mattie Amelia, will visit relatives 'J\ H. Sheffield, of this community,
here before going to Great Lakes; honored thcir 80ns, William and Al
TIl., where Lieut. Robertson has been b_crt Jr. Futch, and Aaron J. Shcf-,
field, with a lovely basket dinner'
assigned, for duty in December.
The Women�s Christian Temper Sunday, in anticipation of their de
ance

Edgar

ilnsist, that all checks he endorsed
their presence.
Compare the

of

Hampton, S. C" is the marriage of
Mi811 Dori. Thompoon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Thompeon, of this
and Willie C. Barnes, of St.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardman and plnce,
The
Simone, and Hampton, S. C.
little aen, Joe, of Colbert. and Mrs. J.
marriage took place Sunday, Nov. 21,
H. GriO'eth, of Danieleville, are IIpCnd
in Ridgeland, S. C.
Mr. Barnes Is a
mg the Thanksgiving holiday. with member

Dorethy Cromley Lundgren,

Chic!

checks.

the G.S.C.W. campus.
Miss Proctor
and one of her classmates have been

chosen

en

Ask yourself this question: "If tbls
check is returned because of a forged

following procedure
nnd keep from beJng caught

whatever
Is used.

average of uU the senior class

will

the check cashed

be advised o:f the

bers uf tho Phoenix society because
of their high scholastic averages.

MeGa)), of Sanford,
ber sister, Mrs. W.

Mioses Doris and Carolyn Praetor,
who are attending G.S.C.W., Milledge
vflle, wUl 8pend Thanksgiving bolidvs wltb their parenta, Mr. anjl Mrs.
John C. Procter.

Mrs.

Police

to

writtcn

week

identical

not

the

the face of the cbeck.

on

identlflcation

Mr. Brodnax addt'ell!!ed"his warning

so-

elect-

if

forged checks are presented
by arrangers. Requirement of proper

notice to the Chamber of Commeree

u

daughter, Virginia, of Lyons, spent The .fact that M,'ss Proctor was
Sunday witb Mr. and Mrs. Hamp cd president of the society this

check

Most

Proctor,

president'

is

a

forgery dur
guries.
ing the holiday S0080n by George
Take special precaution in cashing
Broadnax, agent in charge of secret
for children who
service division of U. S. Treasury government checks
claim their parents sent them te get
Department, A.tlanta.

few days ago a t that school.
A few weeks ago Miss Proctor lind
threo others were chosen to be mem-

clety

W. E. Lester and Mrs. Earl Lester
are visiUng relatives in Atlanta this

R. H.

name

daughter of witb worthl:ss government checks:
Demand proper identification 'frem
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, a
senior at G.S.C.W., Mill<:dgeville, WIIB all perscns presenting government
Misa

accept

dorsement

and asked that tho local merchanta

Ala.

Pfc. Rabun Proctor, of Camp Polk,
lIOn of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proctor, is
a

Don't

to watch oat for check

MISS ·DORIS PROCl'OR
RECEIVES HIGH DONORS

from

CALLI NG -ALL

altera tions,

warned

are

i'HURSDAY,

ac

Don't cash checks which show any

Federal Bureau Tells
Mcrchants To Keep Eyes
Open To A void Crooks

interesting talks.

P. Bobo led the devotional.

.•

and initials 01 the person
check.

ceuting the

NOTE BAD CIlECKS-

MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.

Tennessee,

tered

1943.

THURSDAY, NOV. 25,

BULLOCH TIM:ES AND STATESBORO NEWS

YWO

.

"Shop Henry�.r 'FlTst"

..

.

.'

_

school
I selves

and to whom

have

AND

OWD&r
D. B. TURNER. Editor and

Cnterl:ld

berod
when

f::l���eotlC!l;;:;;
�ro��'a"A�D�e�
1679.

them-I

untruth

left

with

them

them

upon

their'

we

fluttered

we

many

•..

re-

friendshipa during the noon
hour; everybody hnppy and cheerful
newed

Where Life Begins

PINK' BLUSH

THE FIRST

i.

oIay

assurance

till

eirelo of each day
the

dark,

may

and

joy!

and failures

we' count

118

tbe aft-

...

stood' before

we

wHh' Iess- than)

a

hou se -filled

a

dozen of them recognisable

"c�p,

as

the

had wished to meet as childhood'. friend •... the exercises closwe

group

many

go

ed, "we
him, we

such trivial

of

Borne

dark
events. but tbo dawn and the

Rule for Dieting

knew your fatber and loved

him."

esteem you becuuee of

them said;

a

and

selves

ex.

with the

we

tended

so

which Ii.fe began

place

nt

stands out

118

Thnt

ever

whom

It

bad,

or

we

count

as

church cnlled back those who

half century ago had personshared In an event in the lile of,

that church-the freedom from debt
and the ded,'eat,'on of the bo,'ld,'ng

home

old

the

of

I

on

town,

an all-night ride, rest disturb
by the rumbling, the swishing and
jerking, the stopping and starting.

ed

ing for familiar
bosy thr�ngs
.

f1eemed

.

.

not

among

the

pleaaant associations in
Baxley-the Rev 1. F.

town of

.•

Those loved
here

tbe
Fea-

now pastor of tre great Bap.church at Clearwater. with a
building which cost ncar !l quarter
million d�lJurs
where is this man
and the answer the
or that one?
...

n

while"

long

US

then seemed

..•

ones

a

I

.

lOOns

...

an

to be nicest to do.

Natu7e

so

us

fair!

of

former

with

•

..

1n the
renowned

left able to eat whatever he wanted

Sale of Personal

..

•

..

the

our

own

modest

afternoon

..

Baid Chainnnn

�

is

a

sponsoring

good

boX' and oyster supper to

be held

Friday night, Dec. 10th. at 8:00.
There will be other tbings for
tTaction

the side lines

on

fear, for
•

.•

you

run

as

farming tools, etc.
J. E. DENMARK, Executor.
(18nov2tp)

at

well

as

will

a

"we'll have

big crowd
a friendly

...

for

we

went

size at the southwest comer of said
lot; the reasons for said application
being to obLain all income for said
minor, there being no present income
from her undivided remninder
inter'est in said lot.
Thi" November 23. 1943.
MRS. ELEANOR G. LOVETT
Guardian of Be'<ty Bates
Minor.

to

the

ALSO
TIm Holt In

"Red River Robinhood"

'Sonday, Nov. 28th.
"That Nazty Nuisance"
Storts 2 :62, 4 :46, 6:40.

Special

A.A.F.

Eastm.ln,

'tained with

Mr,

and

Mrs.

Hospltol Stothard Deal and Rev.
Augusta for the wounded servrce nasi! Hicks, Stotesboro.

and

Mra.

Most �f the gifts that
in

formerly

..

from the

men

made

arc

African

recent

cam-

Members of these classes will

pnign.
rl.'CCiv�

son,

Albert, Vidalia;

Football Boys Guests

One of the most delightful affairs
suggestions and In
.. tructions for making 'beautlful gifts of tbo week end was the barbecue
and decorations.
Friday evening �t wbich
supper
The Instruction Is free an(J offers Frank Simmons Jr. was host at tbe
an opportunity to muke happy these
lovely country homo of hi. parenu,
many

fully,

who have served

men

young

so

faith

and enables the student to

valuable

get

for homa decor

suggestions

ations nnd gifts for other frIends.
Remember, the first lesson will be

given Monday evening, Nov. 29,
Statesboro Higb School.

at

deliciuus

supper

served

Was

kitehen.

ouWoor

B. L. Smith

Coach

.;

,

also guest&.

were

birth of

tbe

a

son,

Members of the T.E.T.

an

Warren

with

Club met

Ge�rge Olllff at the home 01

Alex!lnder, a't the BUlloch County their parents, Mr. and Mrs,./C. P.
Hospitol Nov. 24th. Mrs. Norman Olliff, Tuesday evening, Elgh� mem
before her marriage Mi8s Lois bers attended and after the busine..
"as
t.,lI.il, daughter of the late Walter S. session chlck�n salad, sandwlchea,
cuke and coca-colas

of Bulloch county.

Coil,

were

served,

'Fo.r.·Vefense

• ••

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

DePend on MOTH SEAL

comunity improvement
co-operative work for the good
plnns

all

for

families in most of the

the

Its

seU.

boy
thing.
major project has been the promo
a
of
tion
co-operotive coring plant.
It has Its

or

club house.

own

football game Saturday.
Mrs. T. E. Rusbing, Mrs. J. L. JackGrace

Miss

son,

Gray,

Mrs.

in Augusto.

spending Friday
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. C. C.
Daughtry 'left Monday for HattieBburg, Miss., where they wllJ spend

a

group

Donnie Bland and her SOD, Jim. Tbe
stolk, three feet long, was forked in
Much a way as to 'stand out unmia

Along with

tekably for "Victory."
came

vessel of

a

cane

We liked them both.

juice.

Mrs. Clift' Sheffield haa retorned ta
in Atlanta niter a visit

and

easy

red

tope.

quick service;

terms;

no

Joe

Mrs.

J�yner

the

entertained

A. B.

Anderson,

son

of Mrs. Arnold

T"a�kston's, Drr Cleaners

girls circle to the Presby- Anderson,' who was a sophomore at
auxiliary Tuesday evening at The Citodel and had attoinod the

business
terian

her home

on

South Main street. Rev,

was in cbarge of the inleresting program, and ten members
A social hour followed
were presenL

Basil Hicks

the program and ambrosia and fruit
cake were served by the hostess.
_

Two used

sister. Mrs. John Mooney
heaters, reasonable.
Jr. She was accompanied home by FORBES, phone 91_R.
Mrs. :Mooney.
Mrs. R. P. Stephens i. spending
sometime at Perkins with 11er mother,
Mrs. Chester, who reeenlly received a
broken arm and badly cut shoulder

circulating

MRS.

E.

J.

(18novltp)

QUALITY WORK

...

P!!ONE18
JAMES W.
Customer:

(Dear
order that

we

JOHNSTON, Manager

Pleale return

may continue

a

returnln"

hanger with eacb rarmlllll ID
70ur clotbe. on

•

baqer.)

Memphis, Tenn., for
his preliminary training.

navy air base at

work, Leatherneck

Have' ,a Coca-Cola = Swell

an

SERVICE

PROM�

there, was called to
duty November 23,
'Yonng Anderson, who joined the
naval aviation reservo in June, will
',receive an eightcell mpnths' training
peri�d. He spel)t Sunday with bis
rank of sergeant
report for active

mother here. He has been sent to the
FOR SALE

with her

accident.

E. Rushing and
spend last week
end in Atlanta with Mrs. Rushing's

Mr. and Mrs.

Several thousand dollars available
for loans on improved city or farm
property at reasonable Interest rates

Mrs. B.

her home

in

MONEY TO LEND

,

Called To Active Duty

Business Girls Circle

Jake

Smith and Mrs. Claud Howard formed

sometime with Lt. Col. and
STALK OF SUG�R CANE
BAS "V" FOR VICTORY A. Daughtry.
A stalk of sugar cane, divided into
perfectly defined "V" was brought
to the Times office this week by Mrs.

Double Protection

'

daughter,

1.'.

Jackie,

who is assistont

brother, W. H. Jones,

of the Piedmont Hotel.
Pvt. Robert Lanier, who has been
spending ten days with his po.ents,
manager

BOOTH.

HINTON

Lanier, will leave
today for Amarilla, Texas, where he
will begin trainhlg as an air cadet.
Mrs. Joe Lord, of Albany, who
spent the past week with her mother,
Mrs. J. W. Hodges, left Tuesday
Mr. llnd Mrs. Fred

YOU LEARN

WORKING

her

.

.'

,

Transport;ation

Will

Be Different

...

will be diffN�nt. Not only
.the we.ather, Ilnd markets.
and the needs
the ,:ountry. Our Jobs Will be different. too.
Because next year we re gOing to do c:ho6(! jobs differently-ond Wt

NEX.T

yeul

Of.

hope betttr'

�hos� Job

We,

i� producing goods and sc;v·ices. have been

making

resol�tlOns like. thiS
oU,r

for
ye�rs. And we've been lceeping them� For in
kmd of bUSiness. you either keep on finding bet ler ways of doing
backward!
And if en ouCh people do that. the
or-you go

rh!ngs.
thing

call progress

we

Th�t's

why

mach'�es,
on

farm�rs

bogs down.
keep on tryit,g 'new

and strains of stock.

reseorch-another

name

for

8

better ways to �o thing-s.
most .Or'U5 have been doing
an.d for
thiS
yea� •• Amenc8 hns had the highest standard of Hving in the
world. And It s the renson, too,. that Amcricnn· production. is doing

'Becau�C'

�

'So

much

today

to

bring victory.

Arter the war, America is going to need mOTe than ever OlSJl with
the cournge and enterprise to invest time, money. and hurd work in
the aearch for better things. And if America's producers understand
tach other. and each other.!! problems. \!,Ie'll be able to do these all.
;mportant jobs better. General Electric Co., Schenectady. N Y. "
•

Hnr Ik General £Jeclric radio prOtcnm,;"The G.! AII.sirt Orchestra" Sundayl':'
p.lD. f.\YIT. NBC-"Thp World Today" nrws. t"yerv wetkd.y 6;45 p.m. EWT. CDS

Donald,

or

and Mrs. J. D. Todd
Mrs. W. P.

.

a

will not be considered.
"

I,'

.,:..

REPRESENTATIVE

.

COURT HOUSE IN THE COURT ROOM
Statesboro, Georgia
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY, NOV.

,

cY¥ConflmenL

.• �

." Marbl..

UNITED STATES ,EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

26 and27

..

.,..

n.,

an

than

Wodu

III."

peraona' c:hoptert

III tIae hldory of our day, and constitu ...
.... rld.
...... .i.l.alc of

j�

ihIAg ialays
n.at Is

1»01

_

weD

_01 10

at
_

a

a

,_

,.ears

that

••

d.�g..

be

It Ia

fa •••

a

"'" cha,·

'Y.baU

co_.mora

�Itf'iena

toUnd cdYim

.... _priafo d."g

..

","oble-

in

.,

f/j) EJ,ECT1!!�
••

_"40

;

•

..

IN ..t.dioft

...

CROUSE & JONES
• VINE STREET EAST

GEN'ERAL

'1'"

..artcer, oad th. klenl

..... of, ..... It

....

eo:. sho�

why gnat

........ 1 __ 01

Many

1 :00 to 5:00 P, M. and 6:00 to 7:00 P. M,

of

In' the .Seleaion

RepnaeDtlnl

ROBERTS

MARBLE co.

.

of

Jones,

arri�ed"'Wed;'csd!lli

War' Production Industry

'CONTACT

H. H. Durden and Mr.

guests of Mrs.

WORK �ENTIAL TO WAR EFFORT

seed.'�lnd·fe'rtitiz'er5, 8hd

Th:ll's the reason industry carries
constant search for new
knowledge

i.:

a

\

,

Durden, Miss
Mr. Bnd Mrs. L.
Virginia 'Durden, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Durden and children, Sara Alice and
spent Sunday in Vidalia as
M.

Room or Housing.
will
Operate After the War.
Thls.PlaIlt
Work for Firm Now Where You will be Secure
After the War.

Those employed full time in Essential

.

field there.

Will BeHaid to the Job.

!You will �e Assisted in Finding
Next Year

.

'.

,

Your

night for Biloxi, Mis8" to visit
husband, who is stationed at the air

55c per Hour
over 40 hours
,

and

'

The

still members of the club.

CONDITIONS
Laborers
Time and half

the

In

Salter

T.E.T. Club

Mr. and Mrs. Levi H. Nomllm
nounce

Mr. n(,i! Mrs. Frank Simll1ons, with
tho thirty-five boys of the Stoteaboro
High School who went out for foot
The
ball this .eason as hls guests,

Supt.

Births

,J,.'.I;'

.

PLEASANT WORK UNDER PLEASANT

enter-

a

will be sent to the Veterans

ALSO

ized

teacher.

were

'

EXCELLENT WAGES

WHILE

I

with

connected

Ollill', home economics

.

Lov�tt,

(25nov4tc,)

blue suit trimmed

Mrs. Deal

Mr: and

family dinner, and other
Judge!land Mrs. Roseolr
invite. the ladies and girls ·of the guests
city to join this clues, which will meet' Deal and daughters, Patty and Janice.
on Monday. and Wednesdays for throe
Pembroke; Mrs. William Deal, Sa
vannah; Mrs. Poole Pickett and Uttle
weeks, having six class periods.
Mi ...

.

LARGE PAP.ER PLANT

EARN

Allen

and Mrs.

�

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

...

remembel' ;me,

in

Wanted, Mal� and Female Workers

events,

lady's voice with an invitation to
addre.. her junior department of
Sunday school early Sunday morn
ing and tolk to them about the early
days of our beginning; "they'll love
and at this Sunday
to hear yoo"
m.orning event, of the many juniors,
all courteous and attentive, only one
name which brought connection with
other
day�a middle-aged school
ma'am named Plumb the granddaugh
ter 01. Jennie R. Plumb, wbo tought
118
practically everything we ever
leo.rned in our days at school
and
tIIen at the church exereis"", friend
voiees
but
faces
unfamiJiar, "you
ly
can't gDe<ls my name, hut you ought
til

17

ISavannah, Georgia

away-never you
see

adjacent 10L a�ut

wore a

with bluo fox fur. dubonnet accasparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Durden.
Pvt. James IJ. Deal Jr. has notified Rories and a corsage of purple or
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Deal, chid a, The bride g raduuted from Gads
of his safe aerival somewhere in den High School and attended Letch
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PERMANENT WORK

Property

On December 3, 1943, at 10 o'clock
a. m., at the Mallie Denmark farm
one mile from Portal, there will be
a
sale of, variQus items of personal
property. such as h�osehold furniture,

our own
brother, Dr. Fred
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Helen Walker, Jame", Jlrown In
"The Good Fellows,"
with Cecil Kellaway.

Baptist
church, Gadsden, with Dr. Oscar A.
Davis officiating.
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Yeoman J. Simon Deal, who baa
just returned from a trip to the Bermudas,' and his wife, Yeoman Frances Deal, Washington, D, C., .pent
0�I'ff will begin an adult' clas! in .a �ew days IllBt week with hlB parmaking inexpensive Christmas' gifts ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal. on

On Monday evening, Nov. 29th', at
8 o'clock, in the home economics room
of the nigh School, Mis8 Mattie Lou

in technleolor,
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Sponsor Gift Class
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and
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ing man the capacity to acquire teetb
Pity he wasn't left to gum it nil the
way tbrough life as he sto7ted and
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publisbed for the home-coming of the
next day. on which our own name had
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more
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m"�bo I

he says, "to know 01 the deatb yoo
terday of Jim Phillips," a long-ago
boyhood friend wbo at his death was

flame

NOTIOE
Notice

is hereby given, pursnant
to statute that on December 22 1943
Statesboro. Ga .• who died November Ilt 10 o'cl�ck a. m., at the court'bou";
30, 1942.
in Sylvania, Geo.gill, application wlU
i
We can t see why you. had to go and be made by me. as guardian of Bett)"
leave os here behlJ1d,
Bates Lovett" minor. to Hon. 1'. J.
look to God to ense Evans, judge of the superior court,
But we
can. only
our troabled mmd.
.for an order to sell for re-investment
When through the home
w,: wander, the one-sixth undivided remainder
vacant
interest of said minor in a certoin
soc
ar y
sour h
s
It
lot or .paceel of land in the city of
r�a
ea;
that you re
there.
SylvanIa, Georgia. formerly owned by
n.ot
Lonel� a,'e we w,thout you; how we Mrs. Katie Lovett, bounded north by

were present, witb a number cd grandsuggest children. Dinner was scrved �n a long
toble in the yard. Those present were
" d,et., 1\1;'. and Mr3. Roy C. Smith and son,

generation,
80n of a former friend, gives n cor
dial welcome; "you 'I] be interested,"
of

Memory of
MELTON DEAL..

whom

'Miss

In

Thanksgiving D.,

Williams,ls Br,ide

interest

BowenDry Cleaners
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THIS

West, of Gadsden, Aln of tho
riago �f their daughter, Miss Evelyn
Mae Williams, to First Lieut. Jul lun
E. Clark. U. S. Army Corps of En
gineers. The ceremony took place

spent several weeks with

he' is fondest

him to do almo.t

80

who have left

Waft welcome to that Land

tist

resident
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In

things'

far-

gain,

same, "been gone

IN

b�rne,

which

and

Mildred

GEORGIA THEATRE

ac

Aldred;also

Depot. Gadsden. 111C bridegroom,
"Report From The Aleutians"
of Statesboro, is the son
Starts 2:06. 3:59, 6:63
During the past few years, since where they
r of Mrs. H. Clark, of Sq,tesboro. He
relatives.
the members of the Ivanhoe
1932,
Oppn 0 p. m.
Mereer University and 1'0nttended
is
of
Mr8.
Carlton Garrett,
Atlanto,
Clob,r have met and celebrated Thanksand TueIIdJlY. Nov %9-80,
'ceived' his' B.S. degree. in ,mechanicaL
Monday
someUiI'i"',,liith
Mr,'anil
Mrs.1
",ving as it was originally planned spen8ing
J�an Crawford, Fred MacMurray in
Otis Groover and other relatives in engineering at Georgi" Tech. Lieut.
by the first settlers of the United
"Above, Suspicion"
and Mrs. Clark will make thel'r home
SLatesboro.
Stotes.
During the morning the
Storto 3:41, 6:37, 7:33. 0:29.
a.
Miss Lorena Durden, of W""leyan' in Gadsden. where he is se""ing as
men went deer hunting, at noon a
will spend Thursday' 'sistant to the area er,gineer at Camp
dinner was served by the ladies that Conservatcry,
Wednesday, Dec. Jat,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sibert.
"Mystery of Marie Bogat"
woold do credit to any eelebratlon. with hor parents.
with
Maria
M.
Durden.
Monte'., Patric Knowles.
In the afternoon due thanks were
M rs. Ed en fie Id III
Lieut. Durward Watson. U. S. N.,
�tarto 3:00, 4:44, &:28, 8:�2, 11,66.
sbown {or the year's harvest.
Pfe. Lester Edenfield Jr., Seymour
D. C., spent Thursday
Mr. Groover painted out tbat the Wasb,ington,
COMING
witb his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Field, N. C., and Mrs. LeB
1943 Thanksgiving would differ from night
uI bood It"
ter Edenfield
Sgt.
Savannah;
Watoon.
Jr.,
Joe
tboee in the past only in that the
December 2-3..
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr., Hugh Edenfield, Chicago, and Sgt.
He llC
men would not go hunting.
B1iteh
and. Miss and Mrs, Lyman Dukes, Camp StewMr.
and
M";.
Henry
counted for this by stating thnt am
Johnson HosteSs
Mathews will spend the week art, were called, h�me during the past
munition was not available for hunt Mary
Miss Vera Johnson was delightful
week because of the serious illness of
end in Atlanto.
ing.
Mrs.
Frank Simmons, Mrs. Lester Edenfield'Sr. Oth'ers -who hostess to her bridge club and a few
Mr. and
The Ivanhoe Club was organized
Louie and Sue Simmons were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eden- other' friends Thursdey afternoon.
Frank
Jr
Joly 4, 1932, and has held its reg
",ill attend the football game in At- field at a family dinner Sunday were Her home on South Main street was
ular monthly meetings each first
Miss Myrtle Creech, Atlantn; Mr. and attractive with decorations of chryBlanto Saturday.
De
Friday since then, except for the
Sue Brannen, of Wes- Mrs. H. J. Bragg, Savannah; Miss anthemums. Refreshments consisted
Mi.s
Betty
held
on
""mber meeting that is
of chicken salad, coffee and cookies.
leyan Conservatory, will s)lend the Gmce Bunks, IIIrs. Elwood Ingrsm,
Thanksgiving and the January meet
with her oarents. Mr. and ·Mrs. Guy Freeman and Mrs. A. C. Lovely vases for prizes were won by
holidays
Christ
ing that, is beld just before
Cassidy.
:a1rs. Olliff Boyd, high 8core; Mrs.
Mrs. Emory Brannen.
maR when a tree program is carried
Bunny Cone, second high, and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd and chilits
out.
The club usually holds
JUly
Lehman Franklin, cut. Others playJ. Club
Waldo Jr.' and Virginia Lee,.
.•
dren,
annual'
an
meeting on the toni-th', as
,The ten members of the J.T.I. Club ing were Mr •. Gordon Fr�nklin, Mrs.
and Mrs. Verdie Hilliard will be week
meeting.
enjoyed a delightful meeting Tpes- r E. Bowen, Mrs. Hubert Amason,
end visitors in Atlanta.
was
club
'In 1932, tbe
organized
Mrs. F. C. Parker,
Mr. and 1111's. Hal Macon and Hal day evening attending the cane grin�i ·�rs. Bill Adams,
with twenty-five families in the Ivan
Mrs. Leroy
�ayea
Macon Jr. will spend the week end in ing at the home of Miss Cnroly,n! �s_ 13ing Brown,
families
same
The
hoe community.
and Mrs. Marion Roebuck.
Atlanta and. attend the Tech-Georgia Bowen, one of the members.
er.
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Miss

MOVIE CLOCK

Of Lieut. Clark

West.

George

Mrs. H. Clnrk spent seversl days
this week in Claxton as guest of Mr.

Thank.givin� will be observed by
_: the Ivanhoe Community Club Thurs Englnnd.
Mrs. John Willcox
day, W. A. Groover, community lead
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long past
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childre�,. all �f
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GULF SERVICE STATION

elephant tusk ,vory dust as
"Sweetest notes on mortal tongue- We know vitamins have come to be Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. J.,A. Smith, Jack,
a sort of palliative-that is some peoCarol, Bobbie and Gerald Smith; J.
pic are made to believe thnt certain C. Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Srru'th
own
God's
from
os
hOlle
They gave
of theBe little pellets are cure-ails for Leonard Smith, Mrs. G. H. Kungeter.
word.
m,ss yoo no one knows;
whatever nils one. It's a sort of slow Mrs. Sallie New, Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
Our thoughts are alwa"s WlLh "OU
"J will sing you " song of that far
'.
.',
e, commg b nc k t 0 you New, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra New, Miss,from
process, may b'
early m�rJ1lng tIll evenmg s
away land,
u
'th a VI't'
Helen New, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lowe
close.
�mm tabl t euc h d ay,
The far away h�me of the soul,e.
w:
all of Savannah; Mrs J T Rabey, Surrounded by friends we are' loneWhere no stonns e"er beal on that ,t s at least encouragmg.
in the midst of joy we arc
'Lamar Rabey, Mitchell; Mr. Rlid Mrs.
considerainto
ue:
Taking everything
roil."
Calvin Smith, 'Willard Cowart, San.. W,th a sm,le on our taco we have
tion at this late day in lifa-and havm"'th
M rs.
"n e; M''ss VIS'
d ersv'
e rna
henrtachesAs we assemble here today to honor
illg reecntly shed two of those. old Dillie
those who went ahead.
Aldred, Miss Patricia Aldred, We are always lonesome without you.
the
back
which
had
been
in
molars
Tis error if we lightly Bay that they
WIFE AND CElILDREN
of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith.
of our mouth for seventy years-"-we
are dead_..'
Morrow;
r
With aweet B"eUranCe Hope can, begin t� suspeet that natute er�ed StnteSjlOro;, HarTy
FOR RENT�Fnrm' near West' Side
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mehiin llingive
school; 61 acres in cultivation, 14
in giving men appetites for all) the
We know that they ahall ever live.
son" Miss Ora Lee, Martha and Hazel acre allotment of, cotten. small tonice things wh.ich undermine fi,eir
Edenfi'eld, Calvin a,d John Gordon baccn allotment; good land. MRS�
In homble pride We give glad praise existence. It's a hard lifo, pals, w�ich
LORAINE S. OLLIF, Rt. 2, Register.
·Edenfield.
To those who gave us lowly forbids a man to eat those
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Kermit Williams
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after
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Mrs. J. G. Tillman, and will be
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their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roberts.
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through eating
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Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman
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Miss Murgaret Helen Tillman, ot
Wesleyan Conservatory, will spend
Thursday with her parents, Mr, anti

Miss Helen Bowen will spend the
holidays in Atlanta.
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brought a thrill to this old-timer.
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than
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apply.
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Employment Service of the War Man
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than
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things than th-ey' should. This
Inman Newmun, Dahlon
"if we can Savannah;
new apecialiat proposes
ega; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Mr.
DIE
GREAT SPIRITS NEVER
get them to qult"!or six weeks, they
and Mrs. E., L. Proctor, Mrs. Aaron
lose the craving, just as drunkards
C1earwoter Methodist Chorch
Margaret Proctor,
who stay on the wagon for six weeks McElveen, Missl*!
Sonday,. NovembiJr 21, 1943
�na Newman and Eugenia New]080 the craving for liquor."
man.
How sweet the parium. we cherish
today,
A happy ocC68ioll of Sunday was'
Now;' we ask, who """\lTd want to"
which have
lose the taste for ,swee"", as <,Ielight- the
Th�
birthday celebration -honoring
in
ful os they are 1 Why not turn
Green Smitb at the home of hi.
So this old-home church in which we
creat80me other direction-sny, to
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delight
hove ing .. sugur-resistant tooth material. Smith Wll8 71 years old. He is the
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group

same

more

rles and association.

compared with the begin
ning and the ending. So it is that
the place of on<;,s blr:th never ceases
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little
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after
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coming-e-n
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that

left there
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the home �f thing. worthwhile; that
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through sJighlly
nounced that, hlsvprofesaion has dis
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Mrs. C. R. Bidner entertained with
dinner Sunday honoring Sgt. J. R.

Reynolds.
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dental world is said to have an

other made them
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Siftings

Miami, F'la., where he visited his son,
Brannen, and his daughter, Mrs.
Avery Smith, and Lheir Iamiles.
California.
The Brinrpntch meat curing' plant,
Mrs. G. H. Ccrlette has returned to
Darien olter visiting her mother, MrS. which opened last week, will not ac
C. R. Bidner,
cept meat u[ter 6 o'clock daily, nor
Miss Rebecca Richurdson is spend niter noon on Saturdays. The plant
last yenr
ing the holidays with Miss Linda Hor had Q very successful season
in charge of C. W. Lee Jr.
ton nt Bessie Tift College.
Among the college studonts spend
Mrs. E. L. Proctor was host to the
members of her sewing club Tucsda� ing Thanksgiving- at home arc Misses
.af'ternoon! She was asaiated in serv JtHin,'·Padil'eU'/ A'tJilnta; Mllrian-Orig-:
Teach
ing and entertaining by her daughter, gers and Annie Ruth Martin,
ers
College; ·Inman Newman North
Mi88 Margaret Proctor.
J. E. Brannen has returned from Gcorgia College, Dahlonega.
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NOW TIME TO GET COUNTY FARMERS I
READYFORSANTA URGEDSAVETREES

POLITICAL CARBS
For Sheriff.

For Ordinary
To the Citizens of Bulloch
I hereby announce my
for the office of ordinary
county. J ftel that I am
and
and
my

the
me

County:
candidacy

hereby announcing my
didacy for sheriff of Bulloch county
subject to the Democratic primal')
to be held December 16th. Many 01
you havo shown your friendship by
I

of Bulloch

competent
able to hold the office if elected,
bost of
the
so
to
to
do
promise
ability. I need tho ofTice, and if
will
be
as
goal to
good people
as they have to my opponents, I

the

to

will

as

people of
justify your

to choose toys which will make it

Respectfully,

candidacy
superintendent
of Bulloch county, subject to the rules
and regulations Of the Democratic
primary to be beld on December 15.
announce

my

Christmas

far the office of school

JULIAN GROOVER.

time shortages make it important to
start early and plan well.
"The

two

This Is to announce my candidacy
tor the office of ordinary of Bulloch
'eounty to succeed mysell, subject to
the Democratic prinmary to be held
In Bulloch county, December 15, 1943.
I have givcn you faithJul, and I
believe efficient, service as your or
dlnary for the past severnl years. I
beHeve that my experience in this
office has fitted me to give you this
kind of service, and better
Bame
than when 1 first began, and that
physically and mentally I am able to
continue to handle the affairs of
thl. office in a satisfactory manner.
U again elected as your ordinary, I
pledge you my very bes.t Relying on
am
'1nJ' record a. your ordinary, I
.Iklng for your. support a.nd voto in
the .coming prinmary.
J. E. McCROAN.
·

few

years

80

State�boro

,

..........•.

"

•.

"

•.....

,

,

......•...

...•...

"

12:3t) po

11 :30 Po

..

I did. 0 I feel'like I

Union

a

small tree

yield

as
a

it does

a

great deal

Georgia,

Mot�r

I

nail. and soft wood

roofi�
them

"We need

to

shaped blocks, �UIlC- and let them
dr.'ve
grow into larger trees
dishes,
sets, unbreakable
past.
where we get most of our lumber,"
keepl�tr
,I will appreciate your vote and in washIng and .... eeplng
sets,. airplane Mr. Dyer as&erted. "Small trees left
fluence.
spotter card gnmes, Amencan and
For Ordinary
will put on faster growth and make
Respectfully,
war stamp
flags,
To to Voters of Bullocb County:
book..
an�
WM. EARL McELVEEN.
big trees in a sborter time. When
Demo
rules
of
the
Get your list ready and bring
Subject to the
...
b'Ig rna t uro tr ees are eu t WJ'\.·se left
cratic primary to be held Decembrr
out the scmp bag Or the saw and hamFor Coroner
have more room to grow."
15th, I announce myself a candidato
mer and get busy. You may have to
for ordinary of Bulloch county. It To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am offc�ng my name as a candi hurry to be ahead of St. Nicholas,"
elected I promise a councous and
_

-

--

-----

-

•

USED.CARS

your

date for re-election
coroner,

subject

to

42 East Main

primary

held December 16th.
During
term in office I have endea
my
vored to' render service for the b,ne
fit of the entire county, and ·1 shall
strive to continue that service if
bllDored with re-election,
to be

For Clerk of

one

Court

"Spraying the

Georgia Company for Georgia Folks·

Respectfully,
(GUS) DENMARK.

J. A.

would be incren..ed

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for re-election for
n s�cond term us tax cflmmissioner of
Bulloch county, subject to the Demo
era tic primary to be held
DecembEr
I thank you for the honor.
l5th.
you huve given me ill the past, nnd

I

pledge my very best effort, if reo
elected, to give you effiCient service
in tho future.
Respectfully,

Respectfully,
T. O. WYNN.
---------

For Sherifi'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I am running for sheriff

I

For Sherifi'

To

the

White

Voters

of

.:.(4_n0v6_.:.te=)

Bulloch

administration,

MR.

announce
my candidacy
t(>r the office of sheriff of Bulloch
eounty, subject to the rules and reg
ulations of' the Democratic executive
I will appreciate your
committee,
y"te and Infllience, and If elected I
and efficlent dia
courteous
a
promise
charge of the duties af thi. o!.fice.
This November 2, 1943.
STOTHARD DEAL.

to be
.

held December 15th,
..

peaUy appreciated
JOHN
-

fliP":':

MERCHANT

SEETDATSBE
READS YOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS

to

have
,.

the· court

house

door

new

they

too

arc

Large,

hut I CBD't

different

7

wear

ins mere ellicient DlIO

in

all of your re
temper, and then

of your electric

appli

e'lll

as 1I0OI1

SELL YOUR 1& APPLIANCES
TO "HELPLESS" FAMILIES
.

HELP ....... "b.lple .... r.mily and your..,lr, too I
Sen Jour idle Electric, Appliance. 10 Homebody
wbo' ItC!f!d. them. You can iovelt tho CURb in War
Bond. Cor poltwar P'an:hBIe or the Dew Eleclrie Ap

your idle appliances with
Inrann.lion CcnlCt' at our
The odd. are tllUl eevero) "prospects"
are liated, and yOD will be put in touch with tlltlm.
You obould make 0 .. tisCactory we rigb. away!

pUmefli yoa wanL Lid
the AppUanee Exchanlc
Dcareat etorc.

88

poaaihlel

.� -« .-1QeM a Md
� -« ,u oM u "IQ1tMlte"
-

GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY.

of Curtis Deal deceased.
The sale of said lands is

for the purposc of

mashed

flnt be

midnight.

them).

everywbere

our

concern

can

mcee-mggcstione wWch will effect savWllII

Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
between the lega[ hours of sale, to the
higRest and best bidder for cash, the
following described land in said coun

con

Represeatatlvea

being made
mBintcnan�, sup

in Wash

Well,

FOR YEAR'S SUPPOIlT
went

we

to

the

station

a.n

�nnlng

EXERCISE fARE
AND PROTECT HOGS
Farm Agent Says Swine
Disease Is On Increase
In BuUoch County

County Agent nyron Dyer
this week that

an

increase In los8 ••

aoc[atlon

...

hich

haa

been

studying

thla problem on farms.
"Great, strides have been made In
abortion

contagious

in

IJ!Olate reactors.

move

or

BOWS

which

h,,·.e

to !'ract to

boars teated,

as

a

ro

Segregate
or
given
though they

aborted
even

blood

they

are

test,

Have

believed to be

major source o't infcctiCln. At
Ing time remove pigs to clean
ises and keep them isoluted

from

adult animal..

.

Excrcl.e extl'eme C[1ro
in 8�curingl olenn· roplacement ani
mal ..... hen It becomes noccsBary to

purchase from outside 8ourcCB.'t
The swine brucellosis organism I.
Intectio)l8 t� man, and the extrnslon
.service
f'.g�Jrt;.l·Qt;O.mmo,!d. that.farm
ers "ho ha vo cuta or chicks on their
.

/

"

Makes you mad orca ..
through, doesn't it, to
know that Amerioan'
women and children are
in J ap oonoentration"
oamps and Amerioan

fighting men are prisooera
behind barbed wire.
Then too, there are 30 DU"
lion women and obildreD
refugees from Axis terror
Who at this very minute'
can look only to 311111 foj.
deliverance from the yoke
of barbario aggt'ess01"8.

wean

prem

hands should use eare in handling
animals at farrowilllr time.

o� thf

sh'nes brightly.

reported by 8pecial committee8 of the
American Veterinarian Medical IuJ..

birth to dead pigs,

,

light still

One

revealed

dne to brucellOllis in swine hl18 been

fail

.•

at

1943,

day

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. 1. P. Hughes having applied
ahead of time.
Enough
ington, aoo especially on street cars hour or 80
for a year's support for herself and
our
and huses and taxi-cabs, I do lots of folks were nIreadJ lined up at
one minor child from the estate of
tbat train two or her deceased husband, 1. P. Hugbes,
walking. My job requires twice as trnin gate to flll
We squeezed ourselves notice is hereby given that said appli
much more walking. Well, all of this three times.
When we finnIly got cation will be heard at my office on
around wore out myoId soles into the mess.
the first Monday in December, 1943.
the seats in the
and heels. I took them to a shooshop to the exit, all of
I 'I'lIis November 8, 1943.
As near as I throe or four cars were filled. When
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
for repairs yesterday.
masbed
we
were
the
to
we
conch,
got
could understand this zcheck or sll>
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
or
two
a
l'If
ihan
flatter
among
pan-eake
vak a swede' or italian, he said,
three bundred others that were going GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
you �ome back two, four, five weeks,
Paul Edenlield, Noyce Edenfie[d
asked
away.
mebbe we have 'em reddy." I
and Pratt Edenfield, administrator.
him to excuse me as I could't go
Our folks got standing room in an of the estate of J. C. Edenfield, de
ceused, having apl'lied for dismission
barefooted that long.
aisle, but had to stand on one foot. from said admimstration,
notice Is
wus room on the car floor for
new
There
of
a
wear
pair
I might have to
hereby given that said application
had tbree. will be heard at my office on the first
one suitcase:
they
limp
only
That
means
shoes.
crutches,
and They bad to tote the extra ones while Monday in Decemher, 1943.
ing, grimaces, tears, hopping,
This November Z, 1943.
There W88 a steady stream
contorting. But I'll try to retain my riding.
J. E. McCR0AN, Ordinary.
one way through
or
of
this
humanity
going
church membership during
)o'OR YEAR'S SUPPORT
while a stendy Btrenm of
of
coach
the
kinds
all
has
deal.
Washington
looks humanity was going the other way GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
people within its borders. It
Frances Johnson having applied
coach. More folks were standlike the Jews own the clothing and in the
for a year's support for herself from
and moving about than were sitdepartment stores, two-thirds of the iog
the
estate. of her deceased husband,
d w h at Sh erThis was war,
Will Johnson, notice is hereby given
.an
&hI''' business, pllwn shops and .other ting.
man said about war IS 90, especially
run most
that
said application will be heard at
Greeks
The
abaps.
the- my office on the first Monday In De
stores (mde if you.try to travel. Fighting on

10 per

"Have animals blood-tested and

t

snap

next

Servlce

.

places. (I
shOOl! bought before OPA,
in

Due to crowds

I,repare

which .hould be take. to reduce suoh
1000ses, Mr. Dyer polnt,d oat, Include:

everyone

F. BRANNEN.

wise

oot too many produceT8 are
unaware of the 1088CS which can be,
and are being, C.l1llled by the brucel108ls in .wine," the report IJIIld. Steps

..

cold

It'� ";""ri&ing llo� many euggestlone
make

.

our
Service RepresentativC8 go
all your electric servants with YOIl to
holp you gel them ··in tiptop shape and' to
use them moat conveniently and economic
ally. If �ou want lOme free aseietance in the
care and U8e of your eL!ctric equipment,
our nearest ollice. You'll have help
jnal

TllU8,

over

port and education of said minor
B1l8Ui'my.
child. The oth,r or,e-half undivided
interest in said lands belongs to Mrs.
My folk. came to see me a week or J. B. Swilley, formerly Mrs. Curtla
BO ugo.
They and we spent the last Deal and the mother of Robert Leroy
and said one-half Interest be
throe days of their visit here trying Deal,
longing to Mrs. Swilley will also be
to get trai .. reservations back home
exp�sed for sale on said sale date.
E'rom the evidenoe garnered at the
The sale will continue from day to
ticket office, there will never be an day between the same hours until all
of
said property is sold.
other parlor ear &eat or an upper or
This November 10, 1943.
lower berth for anybody to any place
MRS. J. B. SWILLEY, Guardian
anywhere in the world. We finally
of Robert Leroy Deal, minor.
deceided to "ship oot" in � day coach.
By W. G. NEVILLE,
Attorney at law for said Guardian.
The train left the onion station at

but
my foot, .r could wear a size 6,
I bave been huying 7's for the paat 4

they bnrt

than

most of your

have your
sides.

SUNDRY

aboo that was alrendy "broke in" bis
fortune would be made. Wasn't for

years, and while

beds to take care of this probable in
if it Is given.

combatting

Due to
It will be

I would like to see before the election,
and I takb this method of soliciting
If elected,
YOllr vote -for this office.
I promise to perform the duties of the
office to the best of -my ability,
Your support.and. influence will be

by about

be

_

For Solicitor City Court ot
Statesboro
To the Voters and People of Bulloch
County:
I announce my candidacy for the
office of solicitor of the city court of
Statesboro In the coming primary.

the tire and gas situation,
[,mpossible, for me to see

k)iln·

el8e in the world. It takes
few weeks to "brenk in" a pa:r of
• hoC!!:
if somebody would Invent a

,

Mr. Dyer

cattI.. ,

CoDllty:
I bereby

or

thermometer goes down .low
I hove h. from good authori-

business

aome

m.

a.

a

is hereby given that said. application
\�iI1 be he.ard at my office on the
first Monday in December, 194.3.
This November. 2, 1943;
J:E. McCROAN, Ordinllry.

crease

_

loch county, subject to the rules governinlf the. DEmocratic primary to be
held m saId county
December. 15th,
1943, and I hereby agree ':<> abide by to present same to the undersigned
the s"me. Your support WIll be high- within the time pr£scribed
by law
17 appreciated, and if elected an ef- and pe."ons Indebted to said estat�
'VChnt administration of the olfice Ia are required to make settlement .it�
proml.ed to the people.
tho undeT8igned
This November 6, 1943.
Thla 'Noemoo; 2 1943
J. FLOYD NEVILS.
Vi E.' WEBB
Admr. A. A. Turner E.ta'1B,

It would

ccnt.

J. L. ZETTEROWER.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
All per.ons holding claims against
the estote of A. A. Turner, [ate of
Bulloch county, decea.ed, are notltle<!

of Bul-

a

•

,

Take your refrigerator. for e x amp Ie.
When our Service Representutive call s, he
or she will point out how you can increaae
its cfficieocy and thereby reduce ita use of
electricity by defrosting it regularly
whenever it hal 88 much al a quarter-inch
of ice on it. Other refrigerator soggestiona:
eare in �toring foods, in k e e pin g door
el ... ed 88 much lIB possible, and in keepms,
eendenser cleaned JIIld the. nnit oded,

.

"

of Bulloch county, subthe Democratic primary to be
held December 15th. You have in the
pnst entrusted me with a part of the·
resp<>nsibility of handling your county's affa;,'s, for which honor [ thank
I pledge if again elect.d to
you.
serve you to the bcst of my ability
lIB in the past.
to

here until about 8:00

anything

notice

The War Food Administrator has
indicated that the tobacco acreage

missioneds

ject

that

TRAVEL-HOGS
taining thirty-six (86) acres, more
or less, and fifteen (15) acres of lot
Washington, D. C.-Listen, folks, No. 7 of said survey and plat, said
U
must
don't travel,
go away, plat being of record in the office of
you
stay at home. If duty calls you to a the ordinary of Bulloch county, in
will record No.1, page 592, and be
distant point, stay at home. U therq
ing the property described in the will
is no way in the world for you to at
of said AIlisan Deal as bequeathed
tend to a matter except by going therein to Curtis Deal, in said will
somewhere on a train or a bUB, stay record, at page 588 and belonging to
at home.
It's better that you lose Robert Leroy Deal the minor chUd

to find

pleasure

the estate of Robert M. Southwe�
deceased, having applied for dismis

tobacco I. needed.

more

a

Washington, D. C.-There is more
comfort in a pair of old shoos than

tobacoo consumption exceods the pro

duction and

order of the court
of ordinary of Chatham county, Geor
gia, gratning leave to sell lands be
an

lands of Allison Deal, deceased,

still very Ilcountry," even if I do
I get up at 6 or

VARIOUS

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

said, that tobacco will sell for high
prices again next season 8S cigarette

For Member of Board
the past.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
O. LESTER BRANNEN,
I am offering for re-election as a
m,mbcr of the board of county comor
ax
om missioner
FTC

if the

thin and

sliced

tubes,

For more than 14 years our Home Scrv
Ice Representatives-all experienced home
eeonomieta-c-bave called on our residential
customers to counsel them in more efficient
and economical use of their electric appli
anOO8 and lighting. And since February
wheD it becam.e apparent that Georgia fam
ilies mDllt make their appliancee last for
the duration. oue newee corps of Cmtomer
Service Rllpr08Ol1tatives has been at work

.

By virtue of

some

as

made

apparently

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. R. C. Hall, administratrix of

Experiment Station."
a,,2,

Washington

in your UI!e of eleetdcity thnt wID outlod
the urgent National COD8Crvatio� Program.

is the paBBWord or om 102
Service Rupl'Cllllntotivea--888iHtance .. YOll
in conservlng Electtic Appliances and Elee
tricity in your homel

SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
•

in

appear tomorrow

ligion,

recommendations of the Coastal Plain
Present indicationa

It's

beef.
inner

B'Warm

to the

according

bed

enougb.

.

the street and coffee sbops sort of
The folks don't begin. to
deserted.

nary.

Supe�ior

Tb the Voters of Bulloch County:
l hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to the office of cl!t'k
of the superior court in the coming
primary to be held on December 15.
I have served the people for one term
and If re-elected I will endeavor to
give the same services as 1 have ia

water.

live In Washington.
6 :15 a. m. But it's

'

subject

and

expectations,
might

am

Phone 79

sion from said

had there.

Con.eervlltion

folks back home think. They only
tell when it has already rained and, longing to Robert Leroy Deal, a mi
which direction the. wind Is blowingv nor, said order having been, granted.
and what you might expect tomorrow on the first Monday in November,
If the nil' currents conform to their 1943, there will. be sold at public out
c�y, on the first Tuesday in December, I

leaaoned to taste. Of course if you
like .somethlng to chow on, tbis chip
ped beef mess will appeal to you. I

\

A

until my hat

docsn't control the weather

That's what
I'd take half-and-half.
It was .ba1! milk aoo ball
I got:

of red

Street, Statesboro, Ga.

Phone 74

itsell.

The'toast was' good 'but thin, however
the coffee was OK. For my cereal

chipped

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

TOBACCO ACREAGE
TO BE INCREASED

right

ty that t1le New Dea[ did not cause ty, to-wit:
I WIlS rather hungry by dil\.ner time
the wet JDlle and July a.nd August
A one-half undivided interest [n and
(lnneheon bere). ,I ordered chipped
in the South, 118. it has been accused. to aU of th�se certain tracts or par
beef with some kind of salad-gravy
cels
of land in the 47th district G. M.
All ar that was cauoed by insotherms
of Bulloch county, Georgia, being lol
Ipllt allover It. Friends, If you ever
and prevailing win" •.
No. 6 of a survey and plat of tile
come to Washington, don't order any

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

to the office of she oaid.
to the Democratic
be
held
December 15th.
primary
Very sincerely,
As your coroner in the past, it has
FRANK r. W[LL[AMS.
been my honest end�Bvor to give
For ChairmaR of Board
prompt and efficient service. I tbank
YOll for your past favors and hope to
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to tho rules at tho Deml> merit n conti.nwmce D'f same in the
cratic primary to be h!ld on the 15th future.
Tobacco Growers Are
C. C. (LUM) AKINS.
of December next, I hereby announce
Advised On Proper Care
my candidacy for the office of chair
For Coroner.
Of Their Plant Beds
man of the board of commissioners
To
the
Voters
of
Bulloch
County:
of roads and revenues for the term
I um a candidate for coroner of
Tobacco growers desiring to obtain
beginning January 1st, 1D45. Your
votes and influtnce will be appre- Bulloch county, subject to the Demo· an ample supply of good tobacco
cratic
be
held
on
Decem
to
prmiary
ciated.
Very respectfully,
were
advised this week by
ber 15th. I solicit the support of the pla.nts
FRED W. HODGES.
v�ters throughout the county, and County Agent Byron Dyer to follow
"Just because com
For Chairman of the Board
pledge my best efforta for a faithful certain rules.
discharge of the important duties 01 mon tobacco is bringing a high price,n
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
office
iJ
elected.
that
a
cand:date
am
as
I
offering mysell
he said, Ugrowers should n('lt become
for the position of chairman of the
Respectfully,
careless and let the quality of their
ORION O. STEWART.
board of commissioners of Bulloch
tob""co d.rop, becau.e this high price
county subject to the Democratic pri
F(}r
Coroner
I
is due to wartime conditioll.!.
mary to be held December 15th.
T" tho Voters of Bulloch County:
shall appreciate the support of every
"Some of the things which will help
I am a candidate tor the office of
voter. and if elected I pledge my best corOller of Bulloch
the
county SUbjEct to to get more and bet�:r plants at
energies to perform the duties satthe Democratic primary to be held right tim.e,H the agent continued,
Respectfully,
iafactorily,
December 15th. I shall not be able to are:
JOHN H. OLLIFF.
call personally on aU the voters in
"Selection of the proper plant bed
behalf of my candidacy, therefore I
For County Commissioner
am
making this appeal to you for site, correct methods of preparation
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
fertil iza tkon.
I hereby announce mysell as a can your support and influence in the and
"Sowing the bEd tbe lut week in
didate for ro-election us [l membcr race, pledging my best efforts to serve
if
elected
Respectfully,
commissioners
of the board of c�unty
December or the fi."t week In J ......
JOHN M. W[LLIAMS.
to the Democratic

appreciate

efficient service. Will
vote and Influence.

hy

the waltre88 asked me If I wanted
�milk or hall-and-hall." I told ber

NEW CARS

I

to

The eggs I ordered
\'turned over" wel'e not turned ovet
until tbey were baked and brown.
around

10,

_

from

an

along

My brealdast wasn't .quite what
I
espooted. The little gluss of orange which-fortunately
juice was entirely to small. to sit. The weathor bureau

FINANCING 'FOR

small trees

conserve

Company

.

·

Jamp.8 F. Akins estato.
Also one certain tract or parcel of
land sltuato, lying and being in the
decided to become an airplane.
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch coun
chased it acrosa 8 atreete, 2 parks ty, Georgia, containing thirty (80)
and 1 fountain.
It Was so wet on acres, more or less, bounded now or
of )Yay of Georgia
the inside when I finally retrie�ed formerly by right
and Florida Railway Co.; south by
it, I had to wear It bottom-upwards lands of F. N. Grimes or Mrs. F, N.
The atmosphere got under my rain Grimes; east by lands of Barney J.
coat, which was leaking, and the bal Aldns, and west by lands ef John
Heath and by lands of A. D. Wood
ance of my an"tomy got wet.
As a
cock.
matter of fact, I became 80 drenched
This November 9th, 1943.
-I had to send mysell back to my
J. K. BEASLEY, Admr.,
hotel and put on BOrne dry clothes, D.B.N., CTA, Estate of John A. Akins.

pillow
post, the distanco would be reduced
least
50
cent.
at
But
a felper
by
low h�s to ';'alk around everything
to get anywhere In this town.

It's Better to Deal With HomeFolks

..

h ended

finance

straight

.

One tract or parcel of land .Ituate
lying and being in the 1716th G. M:
district of Bulloch county, GeorgIa,

I walked.

I got

.Ional library and 17 stroot inter sec-

come

Appliances last longer

and make gour

,bu_. paid any attention to containing sev�nty (70) .acres, more
me with all my
waving, hollering and or less, bounded as tallows: Now or
bellowing. I got J!O mad I decided formerly north by righklf-way of
that I'd walk to m, off!oe, let It rain the Georgia & Florida Railway Co.;
south and west by lands of John H.
if It wanted
to, and thereby save IOc, Brannen, and east by lands of the

tiona betwoon my hotel and the House
Office Building where I work. if I

could

gou SAVE ELECTRICITY'

Thegll help

gia:

cars,or

80

worm would crawl, if he
eared to crawl that far, It Is 2 parks,
3 eirelea, 6 fountains, 1 lily pool, 9
monuments, 6 car-stops, 1 congres-

more

.

to

..

As the

lumber.

job tbe other

and'

alll!ta.king,lumbago

Washington.

1Jag &-Paper.Corp.

lost my

when It was mining I!O hard
that folks walked into each other,
taxi-eaba had to reduce their speed
from 60 m.p.h. to 69% m.p.h.,
no

I

eometh[ng:

almost

loaded

morning

offie.:;
�r
In

'

I will continue to serve
people
Bulloch county in the same courteous
and efficient manner as I have in the

I

don't know how
ma"7 blocka It Is from my hotel to
we ain't much for blocks

or

larger

push 'and pull toys, stocking or rag
"For crample, a pine tree 10 Inches
on my long experience as a teacher
dolls, wooly animals, doll beds, fur- in diameter 4 % foot from the ground
and administrator in the school ol
He is
doll carriages.
chairs,
niturC,
Bulloch county.
will yield only about 25 board feet
charmed with trucks, trains, boats,
Roopoctfully,
wbile a 12-inch tree will give about
S. A. DRIGGERS.
airplanes, pegboards, largo beads for 64 board foet. A 14-inch tree con
he need
stringing:
Also,
.tains about 100 board feet and a 15For County School
•. bucke�
Tm
for the sand pile.
and
inch one will cut about 165 board
sp�des
Superintendent
cans with no sharp edges, enameled
I urn be"
r.
rtf
ee
('t
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
"
brIght colors are good f or the 58,
The county agent said that on a
Subjret to the rules and regula In.
tions of the Democratic �pr.imary to MISS Spears 1188Crted.
farm woodland he recently cruised
three
five ,eaI'll
be held on Wednesday, December 15,
.to
182 trees were between 10 and 18
from.
Chi.ldren
candi
announce
a
I hereby
myself
which they can
old
inches in diameter and they would
like. toys W1t.h
date f�r re-election to the office of
things, SUItable for thiS age make
8,000 board feet of lumber,
county school superintendent of Bul make.
I am se.rving my fi .. t are SImple puzz�es, carpentry tools, while 128 trees more than 18 inches
loch county.
term, and -if bonored wit'll re-election a regulatIOn alZe-' hammer, large would make 112,000 board fret.
of
the
.

8:80

�l

m.

out this week.

that will

go, it doesn't stop-h.'s
from 89Qt to strap.

m., but I am all tired out. As the
wcather W811
and brisk und unaual this morning, I decided to walk
hotel
from my
to my office, and walk

m.

they

�!d

·

at

Leave Savannah at

logs and let

saw

more

Leave

••

to

..

to
arc

will make

haul

I solicit your vote and influence based

For Ordinary

a

need

that

Schedules: will be changed each week to accommodate shift workers.
Please watch. tI.Ua space for schedule eblUlges,

one

three-year-old love..

or

being cut fo-r

trees

Mr. Dyer declared that, "It takes
just about as much time to cut and

she advised. War-

perCect,

small

Washington, D. C�It's onty

Beginning Monday, Nov. 29th.

Week

more lumber, County Agent
Byron Dyer, for the Geor.gia Agricultural Extension Service, pointed

a

y�u. children and .ta·rt collecting and
making articles which will make

County School Superintendent
hereby

now

farmers

county
mnny

them grow

never-to-be-forgotten day.
Mnke a list of toys suitable for

To The Voters at Bulloch County:
I

Bulloch
conserve

THE OTHER SIDE OF WASH.
INGTON

AND. RETUIl.N)

LAND

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, G<!orgia, at th'e November
term, 1943, I will offer for sale before
the court house door in Stutesboro,
Georgia, on the first Tuesday in De
cem ber, 1943, between the
legal hours
of sale, with terms of sale being all
cash, the following described lands
of the estate of John A. Akins, de
ceased, late of Bullocb county, Geor-

(By GEE McGEE, Anderson. 8. C.)

,

Greater Values Later

Agent

SAVANNAB

«STA'fESBOnO TO

Protection

"Christmas is children's day and
everything centers around making a
joyous time for them," Miss Irma
Bulloch Spears, county home demonstration
faith .in aeent, sa.d.thia week urging parents

G. W. CLARK.

Respectfully,

·

Home

By County

SCHEDULE

UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.

Small Trees If Given
Will Insure

Wartime Toys Recommended
For Youngsters of Home

your votes when I have been before
In the past, which friendship I ap
nrcciate most sincerely. I pledge my
beat efforts if elected to render such

hereby promise that I will not be service
continually asking for office. Cars, I county
tires, gasoline and time arc all scarce, me.
and I know that I wil! not be able to
Bee a large portion of the voters. If
I do not see you, remember that I am
trying to, but Bulloch county is a
big place, and I take this method
of soliciting your support and influ
mee.
Thanking you for 1111 favors
received, I am,

can.

am

••

BUS

..

NOV.' 25:'1943.

In your own ooinmunity, too,

helpless victima
of WBr and its tragio dislo
cations
flllllllies robl)ed
of fathe�mothers work.
ing i!l �ar plants-mor"
�ldren in need of Day
l'Ij".ursery .upe�vision-
"'Qr6 .i.ck, crippled and.
baodicapped,ohildren,

.are many

-

..

On,
.

eating places. Grocery
pendents) nre run by foreigners
.olored people: the Americans

All tbese-on the bomefroot.

generous help. For
them, and for those in the
your

Our Armed

.traw that broke

.•

WAI

of

"0"', Kif.,

Bot

is

(IIISJ

cigarettes
'the women

a

•

•••

pumpkio pie.

_

•

different.

are

them up

for

di�.IIlission

from

said administration, notice is hereby
given that said applir.stion will be
heard at my office on the first Mon·
day in December, 1943.
This November 8, 1948.
J. E. McCROAN, OrdInary.
.

1

l'E'l1TION FOR LE'ITERS

show.

,

eo.....!Ir

.

.

WEATHER TROUBLE

�

Sure .it makes you boil
think of Americans be
hind biubed wire
Americans who should be
enjoying the sight of bright·
October sunsh;ue on the
brown leaves down by the
oreek
the taste of
bomemade oider and"

The

.

0111'

having ,applie<\

are buying
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to
Mrs. Carrie S. Griffin having ap
They might be able
letters of ad·
ciof
for. permanent
pl!ed
stand the war but a shortage
the estate of J. R.
than both mlDlstration upon notice is hereby
garettes is more serious
deceased,
Griffin,
Germany alld Japan put together.
given that· said application will he

way

Forcas� �.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. H. Burnsed, administrator of the
estote of R. E. Burnsed, deceased·,

cumel's back.

the

We stood the rationing of gas, meat,
and
bread
sugar, lard andsofortb,
mind it.
as B 'matter of fact, didn't

dl'ration.

er

Washington, D. C.-We 'have
In Washington just like

become

\

weathother

When it rains

cities have weather.
and the wind blows

hard

sort

of

and the
slick-like,

streeta
known us bad weather. That's
the
the kind of bad weather when all
cars and boses are gomg III the wrong

that'�

.

cern

bel',

bour of the day headline news of
overwhelming interest to every person

Every

1943.

Tbis November 2, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, OrdInary.
.

Georgia is being made all over the
world. But without our modern com
mnnication systems and particularly our
newspapers it would be next to im
poasible to find out what's going on.
ill

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

would

"'barbed wire legion"tMre
'II ;Wilt on" lit"t roMe" nill
"'1"0$ br1tht/y It i, the

8M GENDOUSlY 10 YOUR COMMUIIITY

� F� 'ServIag

..

you'd

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

There's lots oJ worrying going on
Somewomen.
up here amongst the
body' let it leak out that cigarettes
That's tbe
soon be rationed.

the fighting 'froot anil'
the Allied Front-ueed
on

an'y,

better stay at borne for the

left

I don't

worse

So, friends, If

think so:

are

few
a
with the barbershops,
hotels tbe street cars and the police
�, plus a few political positions.

••

bright light
it b'INfintl

front lines ain't much

and

.

direc;tion, and if you should come by
lrOing the way you migbt. be wanti.ng'

heard at my office on the first Mon
day in December, 1943.
This November 9, 1948.
J. E.
.

14cCROAN, Ordinary.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGi'A"::.Bullocb County.
W.

G. Neville, guardian of Lillie

Budgett,

a

minor, having applied for

dismission from said guardianship,
notice is hereby given that said appli·
cation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in December, 1043.
This November 2, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

\.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
N. J. Edenfield, guardian of JaM
C. Edenfield, having applied for dis

mission from said guardianship.
tice is hereby given that said applP
cation will be heard at my ofilee on
the first Monday in December, 1943.
This November )!, 1943.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.

estimate the part played by Georgia'.
great dailies and weekly newspapel'll fa'
furthering the war e££ort. Nearly •
million people buy these p!lper_��
greater numbel'll read them-the whole
State relies upon them for information
and

inspiration.

I·

•

;

,

no

FOR YEAR'S

SUPPORT

Mrs. Frances Newman having aJl"';
plied for a year's support for berself
from the estute of her deceased hus
bimd, J. B. Newman, notice is bere
by given' that said application will
be heard at my office on the. first
Monday in December, 1943.
This November· 2, 1943
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
..

LEAVE

Newman,

deceased,
to

All
fine

feel

of

of

us

job

newspapers are doing to
in touch with the times,

Georgia'

should

proud

the

keep
It's

str�lDg. and free press, serving free
peoplo-one of the firs.t things the dic

a

tators would .supp�ess

1::bance'

And ,it

.would

if they had the
be bard to Oyer-

For

this reason GreyhollDcd 'depenill
sucb ne�papers as this one to
carry its 'information on bus service to
those
Georgians who, travel. Gre,..
hound, in tum, carries many neWBpape�
to rural areas not served by any oth�
transportation sY8tem.
upon

fellow citizens of thia State, 'tliii
much pleaaure in
helping to make near neigbbors and
good neig\1bors of all the communitiell

As

Greyhound Lines take

serve in Georgia-linking them tel
each other and to the rest of the c_
try, as Il�papers. do.
we

T,O SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.T. F. Newman and B. F. Newman,.
administrators of the estate of J. B.
for leave

Getting even closer to home, we
wouldn't know what local boys are back
on furlough-what the ball scores are
who'1l getting married and when-what's
happening in the comic-strip world
what events are taking place all over
town.

GEORCIA-Bulloch County.

FOR

.

having

applied

sell certain lands be
longing to said estate, notice is here
that
said application will.
by given
I>e heard at my office on tbe fi.nrt
In
December, 1943.
Monday
Thla N ovem bel' 2, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordina17.
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,
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Clubs
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•
•

THURSDAY, N0V. 25, 1943.

TURNER, Editor
College Boulevard

MRS. ARTHUlt
203

������tM::tM::�tW:���
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending
'D
I erso

IY

nal

r
II

tho week in Atlanta.
Esten

Cromnrtie

the

spent

week

TJlC

recreation

for

program

the

spent

Waters

Stanley

a

few

days

this week with his sister, Mrs. E. A.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Addison ana.lktrs.

Brady

Pearl

in

visited

Savannah

Tuesday.
L. Brady and

Mr. nnd Mrs. R.

M.rs.

visitors in Savan-

were

Mrs, Virgil Durden, of Graymont,
.pent Sunday with her. mother, Mrs.
£. F. Donaldson.
B. H. Ramsey attended tho district
.tewards' meeting at Trinity chur�h,

Savannah,

Wednesday.
Mrs.

and

Cliff

Bradley

willi
.

tho week end In AtI nnta WIth

.pend

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby.
Mrs. William Poole, of Cumming,
• visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rap-

pard DeLoneh,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Martin,

Mrs.

ed�M�andMrLA.&Temp�L
Miss Vivian Waters;. of Atlanta,
Ia spend ng several days this week
with her grandmother, Mrs. John
Poul Jones.
Mr. and ·Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and

Frederick, of Lyons. are spend
In". the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Hodges.
Mrs. Charles Mooney has returned
80n,

"to her home in AUanta after

a

short

visit with her pnrents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Thackston.
Mr. and Mrs. liiman Foy will at
tend the football game in Atlanta

Saturday

and

Jr.,

will

who

visit

is

their

son,

student

a

at

G. M. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Thompson and
daughter, Mena, nnd their mother,
Mrs. S. S. Thompson, of Orlando,

Fla., spont
near

the week end with rela·

Statesboro.

Friends sympathize with J. W.
Scott in the denth of his sister, Mrs.

Mary Hogan will spond the
her

with

their

at

pnrents

Anyone having games, card tables
or skatoa to donato
to this project,

The groom IS the eldest
Mirs. Lonnie

and.
andrla:
�ome
now

son

of
S�th,
will make

La.

of Mr.

,-\lex·

Mrs

please .eall

..

Lay Waters, �eere."

Ari'l ar meetm.g

wiie at their home here.
Mrs.
rew

Forbes is spending a
with her husband, Cpl.

E.

J.

days

'ii'orhos,

at

Ft. Myers, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and sons,
Leweli' and' Levaughn will attend tho

rootball game in Atlanta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. HawnI'd Bal\lard ar·
rived

Wednesday far

fe� days'

a

nnd Mrs. S. J. Proc·

visit witb Mr
and

Mr.

J.

Mrs.

Scott

w..

spent

Sunday ns guests at his sister,
3. J. Smith, at here home at

Mrs.
Lee-

neld.
Mr.

and

Rufns

Mrs.

Brown

will

hawB8�cirbolidayg�d�cirwn,
Robert Brawn, medical stUdent, of.
Augusta.
Lended

the

'lly lenders

meeting
at

the

of

district

Trinity church, Sav�D

nah, Wednesday.
Mrs. ll. F.

Mrs. J. P. Foy,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff nnd Mrs. Cliff Brad·

Hook,

ley formed

a group spending Thurs·
day in Savunnah.
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Victor, of
Tallahassee, Fla., spent a few days
this week with hel' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B., 'Morris and

Bernard Marris will

L.

occurred

in Vancouver, Washington.
Mrs. Josh Lanier, of Metter; Mrs.

Sunday

of

Lakeland, FIn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Hngh Harper, of Atlanta,
and Mrs. Pnul Lanier, of Jnckson·
ville, Flu., were guests Saturday of

Durden,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson.

St.

Sgt.'

Groover,

1St.

Louis,

days this week

Col.

and

I

A lovely party was given Friday
afternoon hy Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth
in honor of the seventh birthday of
her son, Charlie Joe.
About thirty

8

The

a

urged to

come

Mrs. Waldo Floyd enterta�
members of the Three O'Clocks and
other guests ot a lovely party Frl

t

·

:
,

,

III

moo t mg.

Students At

home oi his purents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
AIter a short business

Ohnrlie Joe

by

his parents.

rpeeting cakea,

crackers

colas were, served.
were present.

Home

For Holidays

and

009".

AliI ten members

young StapI et on
III In Hospital

Sheffield, of

,

�

-,

"

qHlefs. ,ly(rs.

sandwichea,
St!1-

I

fruit cake

served

Floyd
potato

chips,

turko,.

pickles,

,

students

who have

came

1
Birthd
ay D'Inner

From

EI'IAtte
.

·

I

..

•

Cowart"

dance

held

at

in

Steadily Growing

a

the

occu

pied Europe hold .n.
point.
to the dim palt, but
in tho mad attempt to
Nazily the entire conti
nent Germany hal wan

ing

Keep Oal'
Renlage; Bay

ees

01 hl.toric Iinka
to obliterate all but lb.

MOl'e Wal' Bonds

Teuton trademark.

Saturday evening dance,

soldiers

decided

it

was

so

.

into line to be counted with the
"Stick-With,UB" group. They are the
friends who say by their dollars that

m:.n,.

Prosser Comes In With His :
Gun and Wipes 'Out Three Of

ALFORD BRINGS PRODUct
CRUDE AND

F'INISHEP

euhserlber

the
Miss

at

home of the
Parker

At

early

dawn while the ,hens

ing the editor

were

bride's mather
,till on their roost, Mrs. Rucker, who
G�ee.
Llttlblo�n,
a,!� Sa,!,.uel Crawley married
a!,. -is a �ughter of Mr. Prosser, heard a
Mon·
Gafrlley, S. C., were
'I"on III th em,
tree· w'h'Ieh th e
commot
at the home of· her parents, Mr.

day
·

and

Mrs. W. C.

hens have been wont to spend their
nights; she heard the hens fly to the

Parker.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

.:round,' an'a ·il�w,.th,e'1' ,foll0'\ved

bouquet

bottle of syrup, l!e

a

Mrs.

spent
guests of

•

..

spending

in Atlanta with Mr. and

.

Wednesday ,ev�n.
Adabelle.
i'ng; at the home of the officlUtlllg
justice, J. W. Rountree, on Monday
evening, '1'. A. Stripling and Miss
next

near

Lt. L(!wis is the
01 Mrs. Paul B. Lewis, of this
Kan.

united in
were
marriage; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bar·
field are now residents of Savannah,

Nannie

ter, Jane.

he

Lou

Berry

having accepted

a

position with th�

Mrs. W.
w, .. Wil.
returned from a VI�lt of
her
with
several weeks
daughter,
Mrs. W. M. Oliver, in Valdosta.
express

·

company;

Iiams has

FORTY YEARS AGO
From

'States'1>!>ro Ne:--;,. rie.;.

I,'19OS

The Ottlce of
.

Issued

Pric.e Ad�lnlf!tra�on

eoml)lunlty celUng ,n!lta
became effective "''Novemblr',

new

which,

29th and which will be in

indefinite

periI'd,.

for

�ffect for

a»out

80

an

CONTROL OF GAS IS
VITAL
'. TO VICTORY
-Motorists
-.

per

cent of the foods which ev6<'y woman
to buy lor her family.. All mer.

,

Are Required To
Surrender Privileges In

'Order

To

..

,..

Supply. War

\'

Needs

I'

Tlte, Bullocb
Edit!'r:s> Note:
chants are required to pos,t the .pri..,. ."Times llrese�ts tQ�ay �he first of
four articles, prepared III e�opera·
in a eon8J>icuouB place In their .tore.
tion with' the Department of In.,
Go.mmunity pricea are the strongest formation of the Of6ce of PrIce
Administration on the gasoline sit·
war.time weapolUl to .protect the pub.
uation as it allects civilian ration·
lic against paying more than legal
..

,

.

(;

t··

Shtlmiin:'s "Cd:sTz Grocery

Quality ifoods
At Lower Prices'

AD the Wonderful
trimly feminine
excitingly new
Coats. GlorioDB new- colors
soft luscious fabrics •••
exquisite details
all combined to give yoII' the fullest
measure of flattery
the greatest possible warmth
and everlasting smartness
...

...

...

.

MEAT

MAR�ET, GROCERIES, FISH,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
PHONE 248

TEEN-GffiLS' COATS

••.

.

.

•••

$6.95 to $16.05

Beautifully tailored classic styles
with lots of style.
of her class..

(omfy and warm
A coat that will- send her to the
top
..•

$6.95 10$16.95

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
���������==�m.���

�rd

_If.m..

wlU furnish the thrill of a lifetime.
A l'8p ...... ntatlve of 00981'1101: 1E1I.
Arnall will be present to addreu ·the
occalion.
In preparation or tbe bll' .... IIt,

B. 'V. Collins, city.
Carl Cqlllne, Newnan, Ga.
L. A. Akins" Barnesville, Ga.

Capt. Eldridge Moun\: oveneae.
R. F. Mille"l Stilson.
Mrs. Arthur McGorkel, Claxton.
Mrs. H. L. Rocker; BIrmingham.
Mrs. D. L. Brundage, Rt. 2.
Mrs. J. P. Redding, eill'.
Harold Carter Smith, ooIdier.
immio Beasley, Alexandria, Va.
J. M. Warnock, Rt. 6.
Lt. R. D. Warnock, soldier.
J. B. Bowen, Rt. 1.
Miss liMBie Davis. Stilson.
Mrs. S. O. Groovor, city.
L. O. Howell, Brooklet.
F: N. Cart.r, Portal.
P. S. Tanket'sley, Rt .•.
Mr •. A. J. Abernathy, Waco, Tex.
bent Smith, Charleston.
Leater. Martin, Rt. 1.
B, L. Smith, city.
W. O. Denmark, Brooklet.
C: O. McOalliard, Retrister.
J.' O. Altord, R�. 1.
Mrs. L. Q. Sewell,' Ailanta.
Mt'I. W. yr. Oll1ff, Register.
M: M. Rushing, Rt. 1.
H. Keame�, city.

county of6ciala 'are .patin.
properly take cal'8' of
'1ialtors who will come to witn .. ,tb.
aho.... Members of the locI! N.tIOlIIIl

city

.

although
Agricultural Engineer To
Conduct Program, Wednesday you find
just cull
At Statesboro High School

it may
are

you

chnrge you less. If
being overcharged,

it to the atteation of your
.

Guard will

This

'r;asoline

in the eastern area,

was

to" the Medi.

vital

campaign which bad reneh.
critical stage and replae�ment

terranean

ed ,a

p��am

what top legal price should
be and that hu does not charge more.

demonstrations.

That is how community prices pro.
tect you.
They tell you exactly how

knows

much

you

should

pay,

prot""t

you

.]lajl 19 !Ie found and shipped at once.
The ,only supplies within quick
re�ch were the Atlaotlc coast stocks
'

built. up for civilian use. The govern·
:mel't ,had, ,tbe alternative of taking
these

stocks

for immediate

overseas

thereby causing a
severe �hortage for· civilians, or to
s"ek replacements. further afield and
shipment,

run

and

..

grave risk of di..,ster in North

Africa.

It decided

on

the farmer and

which east·
against iI. thus the fuel oil and gas
ern motorillts did without arrived in
legal, black market prices. Be sure
time to contribute ,to victory.
you check community pricee every
"Such sudden military demands and
time you shop and never pay more
than the top legal price. You owe this withdrawals will oecur again," OPA'�
"but facts can·
to your family, to your nation, and 8ummary declared,
them cannot always ho made
to the men wh 0 are fi g h ti�g for you cerning
available to the pablic.. There may
overseas.
be more U·boat sinkings and swift
"Can't get bolts," "No chaiDS,"
adjustments may ,bave to be madd'
"Cant get castings, even for repair as they were last winter."
The drain au American gasoline
vrders,'
It looks like, he observed, tbat most ,supplieil is increulng, the BUmmBry
of tbe farmen nre going to try to Idi�cloees eandld:ly, and the basic
get along with "(hilt they have and shortage is certain ta become more
and

our

honest merchant

.

.

.

will want the best �ormatlon avail.

IIble

erY

help them'lfee
rolling.
to

.

their macbin•

neute

as

Next

the

routs

Hichlights
lI'os01lne.

sentri. IDd di.
the streete a"
the airfield.
TIl.

8S

throu'gh

the route

on

to

through Statillboro, becauq 01
on
Parrial1 .treet,

unfinished pavIng

will be out East MaIn street to'th.
old

nqlill

packing plant road, thenee
Dickey's fill••
statlon near the county farm. Fro ...
that point to the airfield Pavin. hu
been completed •• nd there will be no
to the Dover road at

traffic: At the aJr
port military pOlice will take
of the traffic and
parki!)1I' sp� wiD
be provided without confusion.
,
interference with

chlirn

The
of

.•

intent. of thi, bljr ooeasl.oll I.
loo.,l7""it iB for the purpo ..

than

mar ...

arousing IlIterest

now
l�st,!!'ent
ont the

in the W:AC .ell

.0�lb\._�,.

beine

Yonni"'W�'1'N�
take'a � fa

nation.

desired

to come in and

the defense

their

of

oI\'oryos

nat;(.;

they will be intensely Int_ted If
the impartance at the m.tter Ie prop..
erly brought to their attention. 'l'b.Ia
i. the prime object of next Sund.,
afternoon's air-,W AC abo... III tile
Statesboro airfield. Remember, there
will ho no ad"ullllion chal'll'e.
.

TIMBER OWNERS
MUST TRACK LAW

F. Bowling, local forest service
naval stores inspector, for advice be
fore allowing any timber to 'be 'Cut
..

which they o�n or control.
Several
producers have allowed their timber
to be cut in such a way as to dis.
.

'\ViHard Collins, Rt. 3.
S"trrek Holloway, Cobbtown. /'
Jerald Dekle, soldier.
'7:S'
1111'S. )\. Woods, Metter.
Alvis' E. Hotchkiss, soldier.
Mrs. Annie Hotehkise, Rt. 4.
J. G. Watson, elty
I

WAS THIS YOU?
attractive ..,leslad7"
with brown hair and hluo eyes. 0.'
an

Wednesday you wore a red sweater,
light biege skirt and red, shOell.
Vou and your husband board.

The lady described will, Upon ap.
plication at the Times office, ,be
given two tickets to the picture, HI
Dood It," showing today and Fri.
day at the Ge�rgia Theatre. It's, a
picture full of laughs.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady deacrlbild'last week was
Mn. Esther Pree\Orlull' Canuette.
She ealled for ber' tickets Ftiday
and attended the mow that even·
ing. Said it was a, greet picture.
"

on

the

.

J.

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Brooklet.
'Mrs. J. P. Beall, Brooklet.

are

Contrary
May

Gum naval .tores prodncers .... ho
have signed up with the naval star ....
conservation program should contac1l

S: �.: ����'::,r�S�i'f!:�.

Vou

Timber

Cutting

To Conservation Rules
Cause Material Loss

qnality them

from receiving the beDefit payments authorized if the naval
stores conservation program requirements

A

to

way
war

drive

increaee

pulpwood

;

followed.

are

IIIItion-wide

the

under
production of
now

needed for th, 0
Worke4 out tu'rpentine

timber should be cut to

this

is

and lumber

effort.

neded

help Inereal8
Each

production.

,

gum

na,;aJ"a�reiI prodncer'wbo hu>aiped
'worli sheets lor porticlj,atrclo:'in tho
1948

naval

co�rv��Cih

stores
pro
has been' furnished a'.49PY of
1948 naval 'stores '!lOnlMinatioD

'gram

the
'program bulled ....

inspector

w ill

··

..

The' DIlv8l' stQrea

be glad to>
the

ad�ise
,.
•

any
.

p�odueer �eg�rdIDg
applleatio�
of the cuttmg requir"",ent!!.

BRINGS DOWN DEER
TO MARK BmrnDAY,
Mauy persons remember the 'birth
days of their youth by one thing 01'
another, but Frank Bland; Bon of .�r.
and Mrs. Charles K.

had

Wand,

Rta.

:I.

the unusual experiellCe of hrlnll'
down the ftrat deer he ever saw, a

ing
six.point
with

day

buck

after

hiB

Frank and hUr
were

deer

weighing 185'i.pa!,�
a .2Z tifte
tw,
eighteenth bf\hc!!!t·

6hot from

one

neig,hbor,

Wilson Hart,
the

in tbe' river., :w.h�
�liingswimming
to",ard them.

came

Ma,ny

war goes on.

week:

serve

rect traffic

...

eiosed that the sinking of 14 tankers
bound for North Africa was responsible for last winter's fuel oil and

gasoline shortage

and

.Wort to

no

G Reddick Portal.
,
'
O. L. I;!tafl'ol'd, Pulnski.
'"
Mrs: B. J. Williaitui, Bro01det:
Mrs: 'Ellen Alderman', Rt. 2 ..
.T. M. Rowe, Brooklet.
A. L.' Brannen, Rt. 6.
Willie C. Hodges, Rt. 1.
MPlI, Lillie' Martin, 'Oliver.
A. ·D. Oglesby, Rt. 1.W. E. Alford, 'Rt. 1.
� J: Holloway, Retrister.
Harold Hagins, soldier.
A. G. Rocker, Rt. 1.
Z. S: Henderson, Collegeboro.
Dr. Herbert Kennedy, omaha, Neb.
J: H. McCormick, Brooldet.
Miss Gene Rushing, BirminghAm,

FARMERS TO HOLD
COURSE OF STUDY

Sam: Hedlestop 'hours. Mr. Johnson stated that the
will be part motion pictures
also stood well iit the <-.. ntest.
The friend. of Judge John F. and .slides
part lectures and part
of
his
are
Brannen
placing
spaaking
He explained that
name before the mass meeting Thurs·
one'or two machinery representatives,
day night for mayor; the name of J.
J. E. Anderson is also being men, at least one ail repre.entative to
tloned in connection with the race' "handle' lubricants, and one rulober
for mal'or.
company representative to handle tire
Han: G. S. Johnston mquests us to
assist with the program.,
care ... iII
announce that it will 'be impossihle
for him to accept the nomination for Local machinery dealers and oil dis·
JIl8yor Thursday night;. he has per· trlbutors are co·opevating with the
hapa made the best official States- program.
"�ro has ,had a!'ld bis place will be
Farmers with tractors and other
to fill.
Tattnall anstltute and Statesboro machinery will be especially interest
Institute will dehate In the Ststes· ed in this school, Mr. Smith pointed
001'0 sch"ol auditorium on the even· out.
Information from trade chan·
ing of December 4th on the suhject, nels sum' up to this: It is douhtful
":aeeolved, that the negroes of the
that new farm machinery actuaUy
United States should be coloni7.ed;"
Statesboro will champion the affirm... reaching farme in 1944 will exceed
'Richard
tive with Homer, Par�er,
the amount delivered in 1943.' Their
BMnnen and Gl'ej!be" 'Jpnnston .Jr.; 1nowers are �bo;'t like this, Mr. Smith
negative for TII."ttnaU,' Institute wil' ";;Id i
"Delivw!es, are. Inte," .... Shoot"
'be Millard �; X: �C:I<E1!nOl'e aDd....
Steel tI au
t," "Bearlnp he ld up,
Cbrletian W UHa

Willie Hagins .and

oomlng

Waters,

.

,

are

adjolnlnjr counties.
....
Planes, bombers, fortrelles,
troopers, tlierB, ban<hl. muale--Uie ..

pay.
in 'as

subscrihors. The list for the paat
week-new and renewaIB-follows:

.

,

eome are

.

,

�TR:V

While

arrears.

The articles are based on
ing.
prices. OPA .. s·ks all ';';"men to sho,p
authoritative information summar·
by the following simple ruies:
ized froin officiakreparts by five
Upan entering a store, look for the
government agencies dealing with
Ala.
the, gaaoline Pl'llblem and are pre
sign which tells whether it is .. class
W. J. Lee, Charleston, S. C.
sented
BO the public may know the
I or II store, meaning a smaller store,
Allred Dorman, city.
true fnets.
III
or
or whether it belongs to class
city.
�_....,rs. Robert Benson, soldier.
Civilian motorists need not ex
IV which are. the big stores and
a�tl)�"!'.,D.,
C.' a. ,Kernlng,ton, c ty.
to "drive as usual" a. long as th�
there
are
separate
super-market, as
Hubert D: Crouse, city.
war lasts.
prices for the small stores and the
Jones Allen, R�. 4.
This prodiction, drawn from data
stares.
Rat Riggs, city.
big
C. L. Sammons, Rt. 5.
Next look for the community price compiled by five government agencies,
Mrs. Selma Cone, city.
list which should be prominently di. i8 made plain in II frank and authoriC. H. IIryant. city.
this section but these were so identi·
on civilian
in the store in plain view of tative summary of facts
Mrs. C.' H. Snipes, Smyrna, G a.
The' largest measured forty·· played
fled.
by
all shoppers.
Each kind, size, and gasoline supp I y an d presente d
P. Martin, Stilson.
The two
seven
inches wing·spread.
a c1enr an
ec' Hollingsworth, Stilson.
brand of food has a specific doliar and OPA to give the public
sniallcr measured one i_nc_h_le_s_s.___
of the gasoline
Miller Driggero. Stilson.
cents price.
These prices are plain comprehensive picture
J:�. Williams, Stiison.
Because of the need of
ly sllo.wn an the printed list and you situation.
H. S: Warnock, Stilson.
this
keeping certuin military secrets,
can tell in a second how much you
De8se Brown, Stilson.
been possible in the
Dan C. Lee, Stilson.
should pay for most articles on your has not always
J. H. Gook, Stilson.
shopping list, No store may charge' past.
Joel'
dis·
For One thing, OPA's summary
Driggers, Stilson.
you more than this top legal price

merchant in a friendly way.
yonI'
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brannen are
/
A "keep 'em rolling" tractor and honest merchant will be
glad to cor.
celebrating their golden wedding to·
of
manintenance
meet·
miles
west
six
farm
nome
machinery
day at their
rect the mistake, but if he refuses;
Stateshoro.
ing will be held at Statesboro. High simply write to the price paBel of
H.
M.
Robertson" of B,t;OOklet, School auditonum on D ecembe 1',
8 2.
your local war price aDd· rationing
brought in a hale of, se� lalimd, cot�n
W. H. Smith Jr., presi\lent of board.
Tell them eXl\Ctly what you
which lie sold for $138; thlli begIns p. m.,
announces.
timl's'
to look like old
apin:""
�he. li'arm Bur�au,
bought, when and where, and bow
'A'medal for the [best drlU".j sol·
G. I. Johnson, 'extension agricultur. much
you were·asked'topay for it;
dler ·in' the Voluri�eer Gua!�e�"I", .al,.engineer, will be in charge of the
They will contact the merChant in a
Friday eVCDinlt:�,d�llI, ,"",:as awa�ed
run for a b out th ree
will
that
program
friendly way and make sure he
to J. E. Kennedy; W. ,E. �,p,

'

up, still others

of

by, has

From BulloCh Times, Dec. 4, 1913.
sTrange wide;-;winged feathered ene·
Mrs. E. D. Holland died Saturday mies.
There ,were, four of the owls,
morning after an illness of nearly
large, creamy, monkey·faced birds,
three years with paralysiB._
W. G. Sammons, well known farm· battling with' murderous intent. Like.
er, is seriously ill at the home of his wise the hens put up resistance and
Claughter, Mrs. C. H. Allen.
Mrs.
called
for
r.·inforcements.
Mrs. J. H. PerklnB died Saturday
Rucker phoned for the father, who
evening at ,helO home in west States
With his loaded shotgun.
boro; survived by husband, and sev· respanded
.Meantlme the four owls had tlown
eral children.
ministers
for
Savannah
Methodist
to nearby bushes, but mfused to be
district wem
assigned by Bishop frightened away. A skilled hunter,
Candler; Savannah district, presiding John Prosser crouched low and
crept
elder Rev. J. B. Johnstone; States1>1>ro pastorate, Rev. W. K Dennis upon, his prey, firing with deadly aim
had
fallen
till throo of the birds
.. The
ro-assigned.
Announcement is
Social events:
fourth escaped with sUght injuries
'made of the approaching man-iage
and is possibly still at large.
of F. B. Thigpen and Miss Mattie
·Monkey·faced owls are a rarity in
Lou Olliff at the home of her mother,

I

ing

on

'

Morri, Godwin.
Friends will be interested to know
that Lt. Paul Lewis, USNR, has been
made assistant he,ad of the navy de·
partment at the large air base at

,.

in

VIctORY. MEAsURE

day afternoon

CAN'T, FIND WlIAT YOU WANT?
I

are

new

'of. the permanent and commissioned
personnel of the unit to be queen
living
Alford,
route 1, iB a man who holieves iii go. and she was crowned by tlie STAR
Inll' the whole way when he .tarts. unit's commandant, Major Leon A.
Therefore, when he tbougllt !If bring. Whittier, who presented her with a
J. O.

make next

come

"their

evening was the
crowning of an "SCU Quoon." Miss
Lela Wyatt was choeen hy members

.

OWLS DRIVE HENS
FROM THEIR ROOST

Elaborate plans

.

In the

turn."

)

•• ndl

a

Counties

thoWlands of visItors at' Statealloro
airfield In the af�moon to wi�
the Alr·WAAC ari sho ... to be P ....
The
gymnasium WB8 decorated
'aeb�ed beginnine at 1 o'clock and
with. murals depicting caricatures of they intelld to remain on our eubacrip
continuing through till 5 o'clock.
campus and trainee life, following the tion list when the prunln" beglne
Visitors are expected from
and the list is purged of thoBe who
fall motif.
the

I

tonly destroyed thou·

at

FroiD

Expected To Draw

Many Adjoining

are belnw made ..
Sunday a memorable daJ:
history of Statesboro. Unleu
Enlistments continue at a satisfac.
these plans fall short, tbere .... m be
tory rate-that is, those friends who

bers of the student body hnve acted
as hosts nnd hosteaaes to tho train

cient landmarka

Air WAC Show at AlrOeld

Added Number of Readers
Declare Purpose to Stay
When List Is Purged

Each week alnce the STAR unit
has been located at the college, mem

The countrl •• 01

.

city.
Major Henry Ellis, who has bee';
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New have ro visiting his mothel', Mrs. W. H.
Ellis,
turned from Atlanta, where they at has reported to
Camp Davis, N. C.,
tended the Georgia Baptist conven. for six weeks ot ndvanc d
training,
tion and visited their son, R. S. New Mrs. Henry Ellis and small
daugh.
Jr.
also
visited in Thomaston ter, Nancy, arc visiting her
They
parents,
""ith Rev. New's brother, W. M. New, Mr. and Mrs.
Pippin, at their home'
who iB critically ill.
in Midville.

recently

'i0ll.go

PRICE CONTROL IS

•

M,rs.

MrB. Donald Fraser and little daugh.

students of the

EMBORATE PLANS
FOR NEXT SUNDAY

"Stick·With·Us" List

nt

.

Mrs. ll. H. Cowart, who spent the
us the guest

this week

unit

.

week end in Gaincsville

is

STAR

the

.

Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. Thomas
Smith and small daughter, Judy, of
Anderson, S. C.

of Miss Oarmen

of

Georgia Teuchers College entertained

chryaanthemums.
The Monkey·Fa� Variety
Music tor the dancing was furnish.
went back to the cane patch and" �t
An unusual display of feathered a stalk of cane (It was a forked "Y" ed by an orchestra from the States·
barbarism Was that brought to our stalk he brought); went to the mill and 1I0ro High Scbool, directed by Harold
office early Monday morning when caught a jug of juice, then to the ,Waters.
Monday morning hefore Judge Mel.
During the evening a Hftoor show"
John Prosser, the automobile man, syrup kettle and filled • bottle with
drim.
was
given hy some of tbe STAR
R. Lee Moare left today for Wash· arrived bearing the bodies of three syrup. That was the assortment he
ington to assume his seat IlS can· large monkey.faced owls which he brought in, yeBterday-<u1 the way trainees. Refreshments of ice cream
were served
�ssman from :the First district; had slain in an
early morning hattie from the pateh to the dlnDer table.
earrled a 22-page printed brief of his
Mrs. Everett Barron and Michael
And it wae all perfect.
contest
evidence
in
the
brought the day prL'Ceding
Barron joined Mr. Barron during th..,
This battle in which the owls met
IIrought against him by Don Clark.
Thanksgiving holidays in a visit to
Statesboro's city election will be 1eath occurred in the swamp edge
Mr. Barron's parents, Rav. alld Mrs.
beld Saturday, Dec. 1st, at which near the Albert Deal
home, to which
to
are
be
eouncllmen
elected;
,three
Z. E. Barron, in Hapeville, and attend.
�oint the owls had flown after being
unopposed for election are J. E. Me.
�d the Tech·Georgia football game
Croan, W. J. Rackley and J. B. Ever· jriven from the Tom Rucker home a
in Atlanta on Saturday.
ett; former Councilman S. C. Groo· ,alf mile further from town when they
Are
Housewives
Urged To
vel' refused to acceot re·election.
were detected red.handed in combat
Miss Lois Aline
Social events:
Take Note of Authorhed
\Vith a bunch of hens in the Rucker
Sasser anll Marvin B. Anderson, both
Prices of Food Necessities
ef Stateshoro wer� married Wednes. yard.

Mo.,
as

Bulloch Times, Nov. 29, 1923
the local Woman's
Club will be host to members of the
executive board of the district at the
club room here.
On the first of January J. A. Bunce,
manager of the Statesboro Oreamery,
will issue dividend checks for fifteen

Friday morning

per cent on the capital stock; cream·
ery is capitalized at $1,200.
Citizens of Portal and Statesboro
arc exerting eve)."y effort to save the
Midland milrona from the junk pile;
meeting will be held in Savannah

•

f

Trainees

A feature of the

,

.���������������������������������������������������������������
���

They're Here Today
The Coats of TOIllorro�!

Is Chosen "SCU Queen"

college gymnalium.

were

•

Arouse Interest In WAC

Are Hosts at Lovely Dance
Young Lady Student

'IWENTY YEARS AGO

and coffee.

pleton and their
n d F00tb a II G arne
<Ired, will regret to learn that he is
home tor the Thanksgiving holidays
Miss Bea Dot Smallwood, who ...as in a hospital somewhere in the South
Some of the high school boys whe
include Misscs Mnry Frances Groo· observing her sixteenth birthday Sat- Pacific
sufTering with filaeious, a trap- will attend the Tech-Georgia foot.
vel', Esther Lee Barnes, Joan Trap.. urday, was hostess to a few friends icnl and Bub.tropical disease. He has
ball game in Atlanta Saturday are
nell, Fronces Martin, and Bernard nt n lovely cbicken dinner at tho home been in the marines several years and Bobby Jee Anderson, Billy Kennedy,
Morris, Hal Macon, Lewell Akins and oi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. was sent across from San Diego, John Groover, Fred Hodges Jr.., Fred
Dan Groover, University of Georgia; Smllilwool.
Covers were placed for Cal., on March 11th of this year. Darley,
Billy Olliff, Frank DeLoach,
Misses Alice Nevils, Hilda
Allen, Misses
Smallwood, Mae Murphy, During this time he has served with Dick Brannen, Jimmy Morris, Red
Hilda Marsh, Betty Grace Hodges, Mary Dell Shuman, Jackie Bowen 'and the marines in
many places in the Brown, Durden Lanier, Frank Sim.
G.S.C.W.
South Pacific.
Imogene Groover.
mons Jr., and others.
College

1943
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When

pre-Thanksgiving

Crumpton officiating.

,�,

Home

tho

Caleb Pusey House
built at Upland in 1683
01 field stone and mar.
tar like 60 many resideuces of early Colo.
nial day •.

Lillie Joiner and Brooks Launited in marriage Satur
day morning at Claxton, Rev. A. R.

,

Keystone

oldest residence in

Pennsylvania.

tion, besides J. L. Renfroe and G. S.
Johnston, of the Mo,thodist church.
Social events:
The marriage of
Miss Nita Woodcock nnd George W.
Prather was solemnized Tuesday at
high 'noon at the Primitive Baptist
ehurch; marked by simplicity and
dignity was the marriage of Miss
lIIamie Nevils
and
Otis Groover,
which took place Wednesday, Nov.
29th, at the Nevils home on Church
street. Rev. C. M. Coalson officiating;
Miss
nier

At,.

erIi nen h an dker

In ta ,WB8 presen ted

,I

C.' E.
YOllllgest 90n,

Friends of Dr. and Mr •.

Mrs. Cliff

naments.

T. Swinson.

of

Morgan; Rev. C. M. Coalson, Baptist
ehurch, Elder W. H. Crouse, Primitive
Baptist and A. M. Denl, for the Pres-byterinn, spoke words of upprccia-

Three O'Clocks

vW'.

san

by

1.:.....--------------....:...---------------Birthday
Party'

g�la:�:r:h�:�d�' :�:

were
Statesboro
of other denominations in n farewell service in honor
(If their retiring pastor, Rev. E. F.

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groo-

the

Hinesville

Methodists

_

Gerald Groover and

of

Hutchinson,

in

IS

e. specially

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 2,

WITH STUDENTS

joined by members

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 439

Jr., ,Daytona
Beach, Fla., will arrive during the
week end to spend a few days as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green spent a
few days during the week end in
Moultrie as guests of Lieut. and Mrs.
Albert Green. They were joined for

trip

I

45 West Main Street

ball game Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Sample

01

brother,

arc

.

=!I��e

Industry Since' 1922
JOHN M. THA VER Proprietor
A Locnl

end in Atlanta and attend the foot·

tend the funeral of her

death

auditcrtnm at

Bulloeh Times, Established 1892!
Statesboro News, Established 1901 I Consolidated JanUBl'J' 17, 1917
Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Con80lidated December 9, 1920

110,000 pounds of hogs at
prices ranging from 26 to 41 cents
the local market an the day of

Thaye r Monument Co.

spend the week

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith have as
guests Capt. and Mrs. John Smith,

whose

-

Deun nnd Mrs. Z. S. Henderson nt-

Mrs. Arthur Turner left today for
her former home in Chipley to at·

O'Neal,

School

fathe.rs
to th

-:clock.

(STATESllORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

ket for

Brannen

".

several

E. M.

�weetheart

Pruitt.

1933
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....

is nt your service.

-

Horgan Bennett, whose denth <>e.
c!lrred in Savannah November 17th.
Interment was in Pia at City, Fla.

D.

P.·T.

Nov. 23,

at State Theatre at 11 o'clock.

t�e!r
The.y
day. Her home on Savannah a�enne
Alexandria, where the groom· children enjoyed
games, punch and was beautifuUy decorated witli or.
atlou cbairman. The next executive IS
employed.
home in Dublin,
crackers.
Old-faahloned pound cake chid chrysanthemums and roses." A
board meeting of the P.·T. A. will be
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor spent
""'S
also served. Red, white and blue
r
novelty p I ate for hi19 h wen t to M rs.
I
on Novem be'
I' 30th at 9 0 c I oc k in th e
K C C Club
decorations were used. Assisting Mrs. Bob Jk.naldson; for second high a
Sunday in Snvannah as guests of Mr.
school
room.
The next
and Mrs. Millon Dexter.
Cecil Swinson was hast to the memo Hollingsworth were Mrs. W. C. Hun· white lICar! went to Miss Mary Math.
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